
Soth Koemsoeun

THE Ministry of Interior’s General 
Department of Immigration (GDI) 
deported 542 foreigners in the first nine 
months of this year for various offences.

GDI spokesman Keo Vanthan said 
the deportees were a mix of 40 nation-
alities, most of them Chinese.

Since 2014, he said the GDI had 
deported 17,599 foreigners from 104 

nations, most were for crimes such 
as drugs, human trafficking, sex traf-
ficking, kidnapping, cyber bullying 
and violence.

“We strictly enforce the law on foreign-
ers in Cambodia. If they violate the law, 
we enforce the immigration law with 
deportations. He said Covid-19 means 
foreigners must take extra care to follow 
the law and disease precautions.  

“If we find a perpetrator, we can evict 

that person quickly under the height-
ened circumstances. If they want to 
come to Cambodia, they have to obey 
the law and safety conditions,” he said.

Separately, Preah Sihanouk provincial 
authorities deported two Chinese wom-
en on November 20 for prostitution. 

Provincial police chief Chuon 
Narin said the case was under the 
GDI’s jurisdiction.

“I know two Chinese nationals were 

deported but the immigration depart-
ment handled it,” he said.

Am Sam Ath, deputy director for 
rights group Licadho, said on Novem-
ber 23 foreigners who enter Cambo-
dia illegally must be detained under 
the immigration law, as is the case in 
every other country.

Sam Ath said if foreigners have 
committed a criminal offence in the 
country, they must serve time in 

Cambodia or be deported to a coun-
try through extradition requests.

He noted, however, that deporta-
tion does not apply to human rights 
violations.

“We support the proper implemen-
tation of the law, international stand-
ards and human rights principles 
because deportation is not limited to 
Cambodia. It is done by every coun-
try,” he said.
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Over 330K 
workers get 
gov’t cash 
handouts
Long Kimmarita

T
HE government has 
disbursed about $22 
million to roughly 
330,000 laid-off work-

ers over the last nine months, 
but has yet to decide if the cash 
handouts will continue into 
2021.

The Ministry of Labour and 
Vocational Training provided 
cash subsidies to jobless work-
ers on 38 occasions from 
March to November 20. Each 
eligible worker received 
between $38 and $76, depend-
ing on how long they had been 
without work. 

Ministry spokesman Heng 
Sour told The Post on Novem-
ber 23 that the government 
would re-evaluate the eco-
nomic situation in December 
and determine whether or not 
to provide subsidies to work-
ers in the year ahead. 

“In fact, the number of facto-
ries that have suspended their 
employment contracts is now 
much lower than in May, June, 
July and August,” he said.

There are currently about 70 

factories in Cambodia that have 
suspended employment con-
tracts with workers because of 
the Covid-19 crisis, according to 
the latest ministry report.

Sam Saron is an unemployed 
garment worker who has 
received financial support 
twice from the government. 
She said on November 23 that 
the money helped her family 
adjust to her joblessness, and 
she hoped the government 
would continue its handouts.

“The support helps to relieve 
the lack of money. Even if it 
cannot completely solve the 
problem, at least it helps 50 
per cent,” she said.   

Ath Thorn, president of the 
Cambodian Apparel Workers’ 
Democratic Union, said assist-
ing hundreds of thousands of 
workers with financial support 
would be an important step in 
helping them overcome the loss 
of their jobs and income.

Thorn urged the government 
to examine the possibility of 
continuing its cash subsidies 
in 2021, especially to workers

G20 dithers on poor countries’ debt

More than 540 deported in first nine months 

THE group of 20 (G20) nations 
promised on November 22 to 
tackle the explosive issue of 
developing-country debt, but 
failed to stake out any clear 
action, infuriating campaigners 
warning of a looming crisis.

The leaders of the world’s 20 
richest nations reiterated their 
commitment to a moratorium 
agreed in April and extended 
last month allowing poorer 

countries to temporarily stop 
servicing eligible debt to focus 
their resources on combatting 
the coronavirus crisis.

The so-called Debt Service 
Suspension Initiative (DSSI) 
will be extended through to 
June 30, 2021, the final state-
ment confirmed.

Currently 46 out of 73 eligible 
nations have benefited from a 
suspension of interest payments 

to the tune of $5.7 billion.
Though Saudi finance minis-

ter Mohammed al-Jadaan called 
it “a major breakthrough”, it is a 
drop in the ocean compared to 
the $11 trillion the G20 nations 
have spent to combat the eco-
nomic effects of the pandemic.

“While the G20’s reaction 
in April was rapid, it’s cur-
rently lacking urgency,” said 
Oxfam France spokesman 

Louis-Nicolas Jandeaux.
The UN had hoped that the 

extension would run to the 
end of 2021, but instead the 
G20 said its foreign ministers 
would review the situation in 
the spring.

Painfully aware that the 
DSSI alone will not be enough 
for some countries, the G20
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Home alone
a wildlife caretaker feeds Kaavan, pakistan’s only asian elephant, during his farewell ceremony at the Marghazar Zoo in Islamabad on Monday 
before travelling to a sanctuary in Cambodia later this month. AFP



Niem Chheng

T
HE Phnom Penh 
Municipal Court will 
hear the cases of 150 
people including for-

mer leaders and supporters of 
the Supreme Court-dissolved 
Cambodia National Rescue 
Party (CNRP) on November 
25-26 on charges of “attack”, 
“plotting”, and “incitement”. 

The charges are in relation to 
their pledge of support for the re-
turn of former self-exiled CNRP 
leader Sam Rainsy to Cambodia 
on November 9 last year.

Suong Chan Thorn, the 
lawyer representing the gov-
ernment, said the court will 
first hear a case against nine 
people charged with “attack”. 
Named in this case are CNRP 
leaders Rainsy, Eng Chhai 
Eang and Mu Sochua. 

The court will hear cases 
against 114 others on Novem-
ber 26 on charges of “plot-
ting” and “ incitement”.

The total number of defen-
dants remain unclear.

Defense lawyer Som Sokong 

said police had posted a war-
rant at the former CNRP head-
quarters in Meanchey district’s 
Chak Angre Krom commune. 

“Until now,  we have yet to 
have  the real number of peo-
ple charged because not all 
have been summoned to court 
yet. The number we have now 
is nearly 150,” he said.

Sokong said more than 100 
of his clients were charged 
with plotting and incitement 
to cause social chaos. How-
ever, most of his clients fled 
abroad to escape arrest. 

“Lawyers have difficul-
ties  in preparing a defense. 
It requires legal counselling  
online and via phone calls. 
There are many clients and 
we cannot meet all of them. 
Another difficulty is we didn’t 
study the case well. There are 
many clients charged with 
criminal offences,” he said.

Sokong said it will be dif-
ficult to ensure justice if the 
hearing is held for all the ac-
cused at the same time and 
not open to the public. 

“I think such a hearing is pos-

sible, but there should be dis-
cussions as to how it should be 
arranged to follow the stadard 
of hearings at the Extraordi-
nary Chambers in the Courts of 
Cambodia,” he said, referring to 
the Khmer Rouge tribunal.   

“We can set a timetable 
and times, and [decide] how 
many accused and witnesses 
can appear at the hearing at a 
time. By so doing, some of the 
accused would not have to sit 
watching the judges question 
only one or two defendants 
and adjourn. It would be a 
waste of their time,” he said.

Dim Saroeun, a former CNRP 
senior official from Battambang 
province, said he will appear as 
summoned by the court. 

Phnom Penh Municipal 
Court spokesman Kuch Kim-
long could not be reached for 
comment. 

Political analyst Lao Mong 
Hay said the recent arrests of 
protesters and the summoning 
of former activists to appear in 
court was similar to a situation 
in 2014. Then, he said, UN rights 
envoy to Cambodia Surya Sub-
edi expressed concern about 
human rights abuses when he 
saw the court being used as a 
tool of the executive body.

“This status of our courts 
of law has not changed since 
then, and to expect justice 
from them would simply be 
wishful thinking,” he said.

Ministry of Justice spokes-
man Chin Malin said it was 
not strange that so many peo-
ple have been accused.  

He said some offences in-
volved many people because 
the crimes committed were 
done systematically and were 
clearly organised. 

“Whether people are more 
or less involved, as long as 
there is a strong legal basis to 
show there are stakeholders, 
initiators and conspirators, 
they must be held account-
able for their offences based 
on facts and laws,” he said.

Defence lawyer Som Sokong speaks to reporters outside the Phnom 
Penh Municipal Court in 2016. hong menea

Cambodia and 
S’pore team up 
to boost job skills
Mom Kunthear

CAMBODIA and Singapore 
have committed to further 
cooperation in enhancing the 
vocational and employment 
skills of the Kingdom’s work-
force, according to officials at 
the Ministry of Labour and 
Vocational Training.

Ministry undersecretary of 
state Ngoy Rith said on Novem-
ber 23 that a meeting between 
outgoing Singapore ambassa-
dor to Cambodia Michael Tan 
and labour minister Ith Sam 
Heng highlighted the positive 
results that had come from 
close cooperation in the past. 

“Both parties showed great 
pride in the cooperation 
between the two countries in 
improving employment and 
vocational training. When 

the agreement with Singa-
pore started, we sent 1,100 
Cambodian workers there, 
and now there are 818 work-
ers working there,” he said. 

Rith said Cambodia had in 
the past sent teachers and stu-
dent to attend workshops in 
the city-state to improve their 
job skills. Cambodia and Sin-
gapore have also worked 
together on worker safety and 
health issues, he said, adding 
that Singapore was able to pro-
vide crucial experience for 
Cambodian workers. 

Sam Heng also praised the 
progress of diplomatic rela-
tions between Cambodia and 
Singapore under Tan’s nearly 
five-year tenure as ambassa-
dor. He said Tan had contrib-
uted significantly to the devel-
opment of Cambodia.

The minister urged Singa-
pore to continue to work with 
Cambodia on technical and 
vocational training, calling 
the field essential in the King-
dom’s quest for qualified 
human resources. Singapore 
has played a pivotal role in 
supporting this improve-
ment, he added. 

“Cambodia has good rea-
sons to continue its coopera-

tion with Singapore and we 
hope that Singapore will share 
more of its experience with 
Cambodia,” he said. 

Tan responded that he would 
take this request to the Singa-
pore government. He also 
praised the Cambodian work-
force, noting that local train-
ees enjoyed studying about 
the workplace and developing 
their vocation skills.
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Nov Sivutha

THE price of rice in Battam-
bang province has dropped by 
as much as 25 per cent in recent 
days, pushed down by, among 
other things, recent flooding 
and wind that have lowered the 
grain’s quality, as well as a lack of 
investment by the private sector.

Battambang provincial gov-
ernor Nguon Ratanak told 
The Post on November 23 the 
fact that farmers had flocked 
to harvest at a time when rice 
millers were unable to buy it 
up in a timely manner also 
led to the plummeting price.

He said however the price 
decrease remained at accept-
able levels because the Phka 
Romduol rice variety still cost 
one million riel ($250) per 
tonne. 

“This price of rice is falling 
because its quality is not yet 
up to an acceptable level. Af-
ter the past floods, some rice 
leaned into the water and 
became black. So, we speak 
about the price falling, and 
we forget about its quality. Its 
quality also affects the price.

“After the floods, the wind 
blows stalks of rice down to 
the ground. We harvest it 
late or we harvest it early, its 
grains are black. We cannot 
assess it overall,” he said. 

Ratanak called on local 
farmers not to harvest rice at 
the incorrect time, explaining 
that when its quality is spoiled 
the rice must be sold at a low-

er price. He also called on the 
private sector to continue to 
invest in rice in Battambang. 

“They have rice mills and 
rice-drying ovens and they can 
buy rice from farmers. Current-
ly, they have many rice mills 
but less rice-drying ovens, so 
they can’t buy much rice from 
farmers,” Ratanak said.

Chhim Vichara, the director 
of the provincial Department 
of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries, acknowledged the 
price of rice in the province 
was falling – from 1,200,000 
riel per tonne to between 
950,000 riel and 970,000 riel 
per tonne, depending on the 
quality. 

Battambang has been hit 
hard by flooding, he said, es-
timating that the floods and 
winds had destroyed 30 per 
cent of the area’s rice stalks. 

He said the lack of combine 
harvesters was also a problem. 
During the floods, the owners 
of combine harvesters moved 
their machines to other prov-
inces, making the harvesting 
price competitive. Previously,  
1ha of rice stalks would cost 
280,000 riel to harvest. Now, ac-
cording to Vichara, the price has 
reached 350,000 riel to 400,000 
riel per hectare, although the 
authorities have advised com-
bine harvester owners not to 
increase their prices.

Seun Thouna, a farmer in 
Thma Koul village, said the 
price of rice had dropped to 
more than 800,000 riel per 

tonne. In previous years, 
farmers had sold it for more 
than 1 million riel per tonne. 

“No one come to intervene 
in this problem because farm-
ers have produced many qual-
ity yields. If the problem con-
tinues, farmers will be forced 
to spend more on their day-to-
day livelihoods. They also have 
to pay the interest to banks be-
cause many farmers had bor-
rowed money from banks to 
grow crops,” Thouna said.

“What farmers wish now is 
for relevant authorities to help 
intervene to make the rice 
price acceptable. The price 
should be more than a million 
riel per tonne,” he said.

Theng Savoeun, the director 
of the NGO Coalition of Cam-
bodian Farmer Community, 
said if the government does 
not resolve the problem of fall-
ing rice prices, it will have a se-
rious impact on livelihoods of 
thousands of farming families. 

He said some farmers would 
face the threat of selling their 
rice paddies to pay the interest 
they owe to banks. Some oth-
ers would leave their homes for 
work in cities or migrate abroad 
to earn money, he added. 

“To solve this problem, the 
government should release 
the national budget to buy rice 
from farmers and stock it so it 
can be milled and exported to 
sell abroad,” Savoeun said.

“The government should help 
stop brokers from lowering the 
price of rice arbitrarily.”

Rice prices fall in Battambang

Trial set for ex-CNRP
leaders, supporters

Flooding and bad weather have led to a 25 per cent collapse of rice prices in the province. supplied

Labour minister Ith Sam Heng (right) meets with the outgoing Singapore 
ambassador Michael Tan. labour ministry



Phnom Penh municipal governor Khuong Sreng alleged recently ended 
strikes by rubbish collectors were politically motivated . supplied
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in economic sectors that have 
been hit hard by Covid-19. He 
recommended that the assist-
ance should continue until the 
economic impact of the pan-
demic was over.

“This allowance can contrib-
ute 30 per cent of one worker 
whose salary is $200 [per 
month]. When a factory sus-
pends its operations, the fac-
tory should provide $40, plus 
additional government subsi-
dies,” he said.

“This assistance should be 
extended to the other affected 
sectors, such as tourism, 
because their situation has not 
improved. The information we 
get is that there are no tourist 
reservations,” he added.

In addition to providing cash 
handouts to workers through 
November, the government 
said it had also provided $136.2 
million in Covid -19 financial 
assistance to 659,845 poor and 
vulnerable families, or about 
2.7 million people. 

Ministry of Social Affairs, 
veterans and Youth rehabilita-
tion secretary of state Sam-
heng boros confirmed to The 
Post that the government was 
considering an extension of its 
cash handouts to poor and 
vulnerable families in 2021. 

He said the decision would 
be announced by the end of 
2020.

Gov’t mulls  
extension of 
programme 
for the poor

Kim Sarom

oNe student died at the scene 
and eight were injured in a 
traffic accident on Monday 
morning in Khsach Kandal 
district’s Prek Tameak com-
mune, Kandal. 

 Khsach Kandal District dep-
uty police chief Nov Sokhorn 
said on November 23 the de-
ceased is a 20-year-old male 
student. The eight injured are 
garment factory workers that 
include  a pregnant woman 
and a driver assistant. 

Sokhorn said the blame falls 
on the driver of a brick lorry 
who was careless.

Witnesses told police the 

accident happened around 
6am. The worker truck was 
parked on a sidewalk waiting 
for garment factory workers 
when the white Hyundai lor-
ry carrying bricks hit it. The 
driver of the lorry, who was 
identified as Chhoeun vandy, 
25, is alleged to have been 
driving at high speed.

The lorry then hit a student 
who was driving a motorbike to 
school, leaving him die on the 
spot. The driver was attempted 
to escape, but the locals de-
tained him until police arrived.

Seven of the injured victims 
were taken to the Khsach Kan-
dal referral hospital when the 
pregnant woman was sent to a 

hospital in Phnom Penh. Sok-
horn said the driver will be sent 
to Kandal Provincial Court. 

 According to a Ministry of 
Interior report on traffic ac-
cidents there were 2,430 in 
the first nine months of 2020. 
That represents a decrease of 
729 cases (23 per cent) com-
paring to the same period the 
year before, when 3,159 acci-
dents occurred. 

The fatality rate has also 
fallen. There have been 1,257 
road deaths this year, drop of 
264 (17 per cent) compared to 
the same period in 2019. 

The number of injuries to-
talled 3,663, a decline of 1,088 
(22 per cent).

Lorry kills one and injures eight

Capital governor claims 
politics behind trash strike
 Mom Kunthear

PHNoM PeNH municipal 
governor Khuong Sreng has 
alleged that the recently end-
ed strikes by rubbish collec-
tors in the capital were politi-
cally motivated. 

The work shutdown at Cintri 
(Cambodia) Ltd, the rubbish 
company that operates collec-
tion in Phnom Penh, took place 
in early october and lasted 13 
days after employees made con-
tract demands. The situation 
was resolved on october 14.  

Sreng made the remarks 
while leading Phnom Penh 
Municipal Hall officials on a 
visit to Prek Pnov and russey 
Keo districts on November 19.

“The problem of rubbish 
congestion is, it is a political is-
sue. It is not a problem with the 
workers because of seniority 
pay, but a political issue with 
politicians behind it,” he said, 
without elaborating or identify 
any politicians or parties.

He claimed there was an or-
der from Thailand that incited 
workers to reject the terms put 
forward by the Phnom Penh 
Municipal Hall and make 
Phnom Penh a city of rubbish.

“Some asked why the Phnom 
Penh governor did not follow 
the workers’ demands, the so-
called five points. It was unlaw-
ful, so if I agreed, it would be 
illegal. It was against the gov-

ernment’s policies, so I would 
not let it happen,” he said.

Sreng praised the people who 
stepped in to collect rubbish 
and maintain order and safety 
for residents during the strikes.

Cambodia Tourism Workers’ 
Union Federation (CTWUF) 
president Touch Kosal, who 
helped negotiate the settle-
ment between Cintri and 
the municipal hall, told The 
Post on November 23 that 
his union is an independent 
organisation and properly 
registered with the Minis-
try of Labour and vocational 
Training. He said he was not 
involved with any politicians.

“our union federation is not 
under the political influence 

of the opposition or the rul-
ing party, but we have always 
been painted as ‘opposition’. 
We have never been involved 
in political issue,” he said.

Kosal urged political parties 
not to link rubbish collectors to 
politics because they are sim-
ply worried about their jobs 
and the loss of their benefits. 
When Cintri workers heard 
Phnom Penh Municipal Hall 
would put up a bid for rubbish 
collection services, they pro-
tected themselves, he said.

“I think it has nothing to do 
with politics. There is no one 
behind it. The municipal hall 
should not link their story to 
politics or the ruling party or 
opposition,” he said.

Police inspect a brick lorry that killed a student before careening into  waiting garment workers. fresh news

CSos want more inputs in budget law
Niem Chheng

e
LeveN national and 
international civil 
society organisa-
tions (CSos) have 

sent a letter of thanks to the 
National Assembly (NA) and 
the Ministry of economy and 
Finance for accepting their 
opinions on a draft law on fi-
nancial management. 

The four-page letter sent 
on November 20 urged the 
government to make the draft 
law public and create a public 
discussion so the NA, minis-
tries, citizens and CSos could 
work with the government to 
strengthen transparency.

The groups also acknowl-
edged the NA, the government 
and the finance ministry for 
providing the opportunity and 
welcoming opinions on the 
policy framework t make the 
draft law as comprehensive 
and participatory as possible.

“The government should 
create a forum or a regular 
mechanism for the public to 
contribute to the process of 
checking the implementation 
and approval of the budget,” 
the letter read. 

“[CSos] request the gov-
ernment consider ensuring 
revenue collection. revenues 
and expenditures must be bal-
anced to avoid further borrow-
ing from abroad. All ministries 
should reduce unnecessary 
expenditures. Spending on 
defence, security, and public 
order should be reduced to 
place more attention to the 
economic and social sectors.”

The CSos went on to say 
the government must focus 
more on non-communicable 
diseases, consider a bud-
get increase for vocational 
education and training, and 
focus on the budget for sub-
national expenditures.

At the macroeconomic lev-
el, the group requested the 
government collect revenue 
based on the principles of so-

cial justice, equity and social 
inequality. They advised the 
government to pay attention 
to spending on priority loans 
and foreign debt, the impact 
of Covid-19 and the suspen-
sion of the eU’s everything 
but Arms (ebA) trade scheme.

The letter ended by stat-
ing: “As mentioned above, 
the National Assembly, the 
government and the Minis-

try of economy and Finance, 
please consider these points. 
our team sare already pre-
pared to meet for discussions 
and the exchange of opinions 
to help Cambodia grow to-
wards achieving sustainable 
development goals.”

San Chey, the executive di-
rector of the Affiliated Net-
work for Social Accountabil-
ity, said the letter presented 

the ideas of CSos, which the 
National Assembly and the 
public could consider. 

NA secretary-general Leng 
Peng Long said he had not 
seen the letter, referring 
questions to Cheam Yeap, the 
chairman of the NA’s Com-
mission on economics, Fi-
nance, banking and Auditing. 

Yeap could not be reached for 
comment on November 23.

A plenary meeting on six bills including the draft budget law at the National Assemby on November 2. national assembly



Voun Dara

C
HINA has delivered 
a range of green-
friendly equipment 
to Preah Sihanouk 

province in a bid to raise en-
vironmental awareness and 
bolster the Kingdom’s battle 
against carbon emissions 
and climate change. 

The Ministry of Environ-
ment announced on No-
vember 22 that the Chinese 
government had honoured 
a previous agreement and 
supplied the coastal prov-
ince with at least 2,800 solar 
lights, 200 solar panels and 
200 electric motorcycles.

“Currently, all materials 
and equipment have arrived 
at the Sihanoukville Autono-
mous Port and will be in-
stalled in schools and public 
places,” the ministry said.

Environment ministry 
spokesman Neth Pheaktra 
on November 23 said Cam-
bodia had been cooperat-
ing with China on environ-
mental protection issues 
for many years. 

“The Chinese govern-
ment has also provided 
technical assistance for air 
and water quality monitors 
that were installed by the 
environment ministry at 
various stations,” he said.

The new equipment was 

provided to Cambodia 
through a Memorandum of 
Understanding on Coop-
eration for a Low-Carbon 
Test Pilot Project signed 
between the Kingdom’s 
environment ministry and 
China’s Ministry of Ecology 
and Environment. 

As part of the agreement, 
the Cambodian ministry 
encouraged all stakehold-
ers to participate in activi-
ties to raise environmental 
awareness and reduce cli-
mate change. The cooper-
ation aimed to help Cam-
bodia achieve clean cities, 

environmental harmony 
and sustainable living.

Preah Sihanouk Provin-
cial Hall spokesman Kheang 
Phearum said on Novem-
ber 23 that the provincial 
administration had not yet 
received any details about 
the new equipment.

China has delivered a range of green-friendly equipment to Preah Sihanouk province in a bid to 
raise environmental awareness.  environment ministry
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Long Kimmarita

DEPUTY National Police Chief Sar 
Thet has advised police and civil ser-
vants to respect traffic laws, encour-
aging traffic police to be unafraid of 
enforcing the law on high-ranking of-
ficials because illegal driving remains 
a problem in Cambodia.

Sar Thet, who is also the Phnom 
Penh Municipal police chief, wrote 
on his Facebook page on Novem-
ber 23 that “both police forces and 
civil servants must be a good mod-
el for the people in obeying traffic 
laws. Please drive carefully and re-
spect traffic laws at all times”.

Thet also made it clear that all traf-
fic officials must comply with the 
law and crack down on those who 
drive illegally. He urged traffic po-
lice to take equal action on all driv-
ers who break the law, regardless of 
rank, and fine them accordingly.

From November 1 to Novem-
ber 22, 16,398 vehicles were fined 
across the Kingdom, according to a 
report from the Department of Traf-
fic Police and Public order. on No-
vember 22 alone, over 1,000 offend-
ers were handed fines nationwide. 

Municipal police spokesman San 
Sok Seiha told The Post on Novem-
ber 23 the reason behind Sar Thet’s 
order was that a small number of 
officials continued to make mis-
takes that hurt the image of other 
civil servants and set a bad exam-
ple for citizens.

“As police forces, as general civ-
il servants, it means they are the 
representative of the nation and 
the representative of those insti-
tutions. So, in terms of these is-

sues, they should be a role model 
because they are also the enforc-
ers of the law,” said Sok Seiha, 
adding that people can identify 
government agencies or officials 
by their license plates.

San Chey, executive director of 
the Affiliated Network for Social 
Accountability, said the police 
chief’s order was a reminder that 
some government and armed forc-
es officials were still setting bad ex-
amples for the people. 

He said a small number of armed 
forces officials were still violat-
ing traffic laws, such as driving 
through traffic lights, driving reck-
lessly or causing violence.

Kong Sovann, technical adviser 
and deputy director of Commu-
nity Traffic Safety Program team of 
rural road Development Project 
Phase 2 of the Ministry of rural 
Development, said he would like 
to see more such warnings to re-
mind civil servants and the armed 
forces on a regular basis.

He said that doing so is very im-
portant because law enforcement 
officials are public role models.

Sovann said that he wants all of-
ficials to implement the law equal-
ly to avoid the existence of double 
standards that lead to loss of trust 
from citizens.

“If more and more officials can 
be role models, it is the right start 
and the right way for the people to 
obey the law of the country,” he 
said. 

“If not, there will still be people 
who use the excuse of not respect-
ing the law if police and soldiers do 
not respect the same law.”

officers told to enforce 
law, act as role model

Green-friendly equipment 
distributed to P Sihanouk

New school year to start in January
Mom Kunthear

THE Ministry of Education, 
Youth and Sport has instructed 
all public educational estab-
lishments to carry out standard 
operating procedures (SoPs) to 
prevent Covid-19 infections 
when they open the new aca-
demic year on January 11. 

Classrooms will open on 
January 12 and close in oc-
tober. The year will be divid-
ed into two semesters with 
a short vacation from April 
6-19 and a long vacation from 
November 1-30, according to 
a ministry notice last week. 

Minister Hang Chuon Naron 
said in the announcement it 
was important for opening 
ceremony participants to re-
spect a high standard of hy-
giene and social distancing.

“The opening ceremony 
of the new academic year 
will take place on January 
11. All schools have to pre-
pare slogans and leaflets to 
celebrate opening day sol-
emnly. Each school can pre-
pare programmes according 
to its abilities – large or small. 
Guardians, parents, school 
board managers and local 
community members should 
join,” he said. 

Chuon Naron said all pub-
lic high schools have to create 
new sanitation programmes 
on their campuses and carry 
out SoPs for schools in line 
with Covid-19 precautions. 
This includes abiding by the 
Ministry of Health guidelines 
to contain the pandemic. 

He said schools should en-

courage students and staff to 
bring clean water from their 
homes for drinking and pre-
pare hand washing sinks with 
disinfectants like alcohol or gel 
sanitiser for day-to-day use. 

“High schools have to co-
operate with their subordi-
nate primary schools to make 
it possible for students to 
enrol and study. For Grades 
8-12 students, establish-
ments have to cooperate with 
parents and guardians to 
get them to school on time,” 
Chuon Naron said.

He advised each school to 
assign staff to stand guard dur-
ing short and long vacations 
so they can safeguard schools 
and avoid property damage. 

Cambodian Independent 

Teachers’ Association (Cita) 
president ouk Chhayavy told 
The Post on November 23 the 
start of the new academic 
year usually takes place in 
November. 

“This is not too slow or fast. 
We all have to accept the truth 
and take a premature break 
and admit it is different from 
previous years,” she said.

The education ministry 
closed public and private 
schools at all levels on March 
16 due to the pandemic. It 
later allowed them to reopen 
in phases after the Covid-19 
situation eased, with phase 3 
beginning on November 2.

However, schools in Phnom 
Penh and Kandal provinces 
were ordered closed for an-

other two weeks following 
the visit of Covid-19-positive 
Hungarian Minister of For-
eign Affairs and Trade Peter 
Szijjarto on November 3. 
They were allowed to resume 
classes on November 23.  

Ministry spokesman ros 
Soveacha told The Post that 
schools in Phnom Penh and 
Kandal had consistently car-
ried out safety measures ac-
cording to the SoPs laid out 
by the ministry and guidelines 
set by the health ministry. 

“The ministry calls on edu-
cational staff, management, 
teachers, students and all rele-
vant parties to continue to car-
ry out the SoPs laid out by the 
ministry and the health minis-
try’s guidance,” he said.

Students will return to their classrooms on January 11 for the start of the new year. heng chivoan
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May Kunmakara

THE Ministry of Commerce 
on November 19 cancelled the 
15th edition of the Cambodia 
Import-Export Goods Exhibi-
tion due to Covid-19 concerns.

Originally scheduled to be 
held from December 15-18 at 
the Koh Pich Convention and 
Exhibition Centre on Phnom 
Penh’s Koh Pich island, the 
Kingdom’s largest annual expo 
would have focused on pro-
moting economic activities of 
sectors hit hard by Covid-19, ac-
cording to an earlier announce-
ment from the ministry.

Sok Darith, deputy director 
of the ministry’s General Di-
rectorate of Trade Promotion, 
told The Post on Monday that 
the ministry’s decision comes 
amid a wave of new global 
Covid-19 cases and resulting 
travel restrictions.

He said: “We’ve decided not 
to hold the 15th Cambodia 
Import-Export Goods Exhibi-
tion this year in keeping with 
the government’s Covid-19 
guidelines.

“We’d normally welcome be-
tween 200 and 300 foreign com-
panies to join us, but seeing 
as [representatives of] foreign 
companies would have to take 
some time off and go into a 14-
day self quarantine, we couldn’t 
go through with it this year.”

On the other hand, he said 
the ministry is still preparing 
for two other trade fairs it re-
cently postponed.

As part of the fifth season of 
its “Buy Cambodian Campaign” 
and slated to open in northern 
Siem Reap (November 21-24) 
and Preah Vihear (November 
23-26) provinces, the events 
are now set to be held in mid-
December, he added.

Prior iterations of the trade fair would typically welcome representatives 
of between 200 and 300 foreign firms. hENG ChIVOAN

Thou Vireak

THE Ministry of Economy and 
Finance on November 20 is-
sued Prakas No 962 SHV BrK 
on Tax Debt Management.

The new prakas sets forth 
rules and procedures relating 
to tax debt management and 
aims to ensure a more effi-
cient, effective and transpar-
ent collection process.

Comprising five chapters 
and 16 articles, the Prakas 
was signed by minister Aun 
Pornmoniroth and became 
effective on the same day.

Article 4, for example, notes 
deferred tax liability can arise 
from carelessness, gross neg-
ligence, tax evasion or ob-
struction of taxpayers’ perfor-
mance of tax provisions.

This includes delays in fil-
ing tax returns and erroneous 
payments or adjustments as 
identified by audit processes 
or tax investigations, it said.

The prakas said: “Taxpayers 
can pay tax debts in a number 
of ways, such as a one-time 
lump sum or in instalments 
. . . [with express] permission 
from the General Department 
of Taxation [GDT].

“Taxpayers can pay tax li-
abilities only on the types of 
tax, surcharges or late-pay-
ment interest that they agree 
to, and dispute . . . [those that] 
they do not.

“They can also pay their tax 
debt according to the shares 
held by any natural person 
that is a shareholder responsi-
ble for the proportion of shares 

in relation to a company.
“[This is] in case the ma-

jority of shareholders intend 
to pay tax liabilities only on 
their share of tax liabilities at 
the request of the company 
owner and after obtaining 
permission from the General 
Department of Taxation.

“Natural persons who own 
companies and have paid the 
debt owed under this condi-
tion may be exempted from 
the implementation of the 
tax collection measures and 
more stringent enforcement 
to collect tax debt from the 
fiscal administration, as stat-
ed in articles 9 and 10 of the 
prakas.

“But natural persons who 
own companies must be re-

sponsible for their compa-
nies’ joint tax liabilities.”

Hong Vanak, director of In-
ternational Economics, Royal 
Academy of Cambodia, noted 
the government’s tax revenue 
collection has improved year 
by year.

“I have witnessed a signifi-
cant increase in the tax col-
lection budget over the past 
decade or so, which means 
that the tax collection process 
is getting better and better, 
but I do not think it is yet fully 
accurate – the government 
needs to do more to make 
people happy to pay taxes to 
the state,” he said.

According to this prakas, 
tax liabilities are classified 
into two categories – collect-

ible tax liabilities, which are a 
priority in the collection pro-
cess, and non-collectible tax 
debts that the taxpayer can-
not actually afford to pay.

To be deemed non-collect-
ible, either the GDT’s 10 year 
statute on collection must 
have passed, or both the tax-
payer must be deemed in-
solvent and the liability must 
have remained unpaid for at 
least three years.

The status has the effect of 
exempting the liability from 
the application of additional 
tax, interest or other penal-
ties that would otherwise 
be incurred. However, being 
considered a non-collectible 
tax debt does not cancel the 
taxpayer’s tax debt.
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USD / KHR USD / CAD USD / CNY USD / JPY USD / MYR USD / SGD USD / THB AUD / USD EUR / USD GBP / USD

4,061 1.3047 6.5657 103.77 4.0905 1.3414 30.29 0.7334 1.1876 1.3376

Prakas on tax debt management issued Trade fair scrapped 
over Covid-19 fears

The General Department of Taxation’s (GDT) parent ministry issued a prakas on tax debt management. hONG MENEA

CP All shelves 
plan to launch 
7-Eleven shops 
in Cambodia
Thou Vireak

B
A N G KO K - l I S T E D 
7-Eleven franchise 
operator CP All Plc 
has shelved plans to 

launch the convenience store 
chain in Cambodia and laos, 
Thailand’s The Nation report-
ed on November 20.

Its senior vice-president 
Kriengchai Boonpoapichart said 
the company would resume its 
plans once the general Covid-19 
situation in the two countries im-
proves, according to The Nation.

CP All is the retail arm of 
Thai conglomerate Charoen 
Pokphand Group Co ltd.

CP All (Cambodia) Co ltd and 
CP All (laos) Co ltd have each 
been granted franchising rights 

for 30 years in the establish-
ment and operation of 7-Eleven 
branches, The Nation said.

In Thailand, the company is 
forging on with plans to open 
an additional 700 stores in the 
entire 2020, having opened 
513 in the first nine months 
of this year.

Currently operating 12,225 
7-Eleven outlets in Thailand, 
CP All has said it will invest 
between 11.5 and 12 billion 
baht ($380 and $396 million) 
this year to open new stores, 
renovate existing branches 
and launch new projects, ac-
cording to The Nation.

Cambodia Chamber of Com-
merce vice-president lim Heng 
lamented adding CP All newest 
venture into Cambodia to the 

roster of Covid-19 related invest-
ment project postponements.

But he noted that the com-
pany’s initial decision to bring 
7-Eleven to Cambodia was a pos-
itive reflection of the Kingdom’s 
thriving modern retail sector. 

“As I see it, the more marts 
there are, the easier it’ll be for 
city dwellers needing to pur-

chase miscellaneous goods 
near their homes,” Heng said.

Cambodian Ambassador to 
Thailand Ouk Sorphorn told 
The Post on May 10 that CP 
All plans to initially invest in 
around 700 to 1,000 outlets.

He said it will then sell 
franchises to Cambodian 
businesses and other foreign 

investors that wish to run 
7-Eleven convenience stores 
in the Kingdom.

“The 7-Eleven project will 
not only promote bilateral 
trade between Cambodia and 
Thailand but will also create a 
lot of employment opportuni-
ties since the president of CP 
All Plc has promised that at 

least 90 per cent of employees 
will be locals,” Sorphorn said.

On the Stock Exchange of 
Thailand, CP All’s share price 
rose 0.75 baht (2.48 US cents) 
or 1.20 per cent to close at 
63.25 baht ($2.09) on Monday 
for a market capitalisation of 
568.18 billion baht, with 38.13 
million shares traded.

CP All Plc currently operates 12,225 7-Eleven branches across Thailand. ThE NATION
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China will consider joining 
a free trade pact once cham-
pioned by the US but aban-
doned by Donald Trump, 
President Xi Jinping said on 
november 20, as beijing in-
creasingly seeks to influence 
the global rules of commerce.

The Comprehensive and Pro-
gressive agreement for Trans-
Pacific Partnership (CPTPP) 
is an updated version of a gi-
ant deal originally backed by 
former US president barack 
obama as an effort to counter 

China’s rising might in asia.
Trump pulled out of it after 

winning the presidency in 
2016 as he turned away from 
what he viewed as unfavour-
able multilateral deals, but 11 
countries eventually agreed 
to sign the new version. 

addressing the asia-Pacific 
economic Cooperation (apec) 
summit, Xi said the grouping 
“must continue to promote 
regional economic integration 
and establish an asia-Pacific 
free trade zone at an early date”.

China “will actively consider 
joining” the CPTPP, he said, ac-
cording to Chinese state media.

Trump attended this year’s 
virtual summit, the first time 
he has participated since 
2017, as he continues to chal-
lenge his election defeat to 
Joe biden.

Xi’s comments came just 
days after beijing and 14 other 
countries signed what will be 
the world’s biggest trade deal, 
the regional Comprehensive 
economic Partnership.

That deal, which comprises 
30 per cent of the world’s to-
tal economic output and ex-

cludes the US, was viewed as a 
major coup for China at a time 
Washington is retreating.

Singapore-based interna-
tional trade expert Deborah 
elms said if China did join the 
CPTPP, it could encourage 
others to follow.

“if Xi’s statement of interest 
is pushed forward in the com-
ing weeks and months, it will, 
of course, lead to a lot of ques-
tions from current members, 
prospective members and 
others that are not thinking 
of CPTPP membership at all,” 
said elms, executive director of 
the asian Trade Centre. aFP

China mulls joining 
trade pact dumped by 
Trump: President Xi

[The grouping] must continue 
to promote regional economic 
integration and establish an 
Asia-Pacific free trade zone

new $9m brickworks in Kampot
Hin Pisei

K
amPoT province 
has becomes the 
home of a new $9 
million brickworks 

that was officially inaugurat-
ed on november 22.

equipped with state-of-
the-art technology and an 
automated production line, 
the factory will be able to turn 
out 800,000 bricks per day in 
its initial phase, Kampot pro-
vincial governor Cheav Tay 
said during the inauguration 
ceremony.

The facility is a joint venture 
between local and Chinese 
investors and covers 40ha in 
Trapaing run village, Tani 
commune in the province’s 
eastern angkor Chey district, 
he said.

Congratulatory banners 
hanging over the event named 
the joint venture as “Phnom 
meas” in Khmer and as “Jin-
shan” in Chinese, both of which 
translate as “golden mountain”. 
its owner Ly Kimvun told The 
Post on monday that the ven-
ture does have a name regis-
tered in roman script.

Tay lauded the brickworks 
as another big feat for his 
province that would contrib-
ute to the promotion of local 
products, employ 170 locals 
in its current phase, and help 
cut down on brick imports.

he said: “This is a huge pri-
vate sector contribution to 
Cambodia’s economic devel-
opment that will, most no-

tably, drive steady growth in 
the province’s construction 
sector, provide job opportu-
nities for locals and increase 
their income, providing a sig-
nificant impetus to boosting 
their capacity to uplift their 
livelihoods.”

he advised the owners of 
the joint venture to adhere to 
high quality standards, estab-
lish a brand name and attach 
an easy-to-identify logo to 
their products.

Kimvun, the owner of the 
brickworks, boasted that the 
factory was the first in the 
province to use such top-of-
the-line technology, which he 
said would be instrumental 
in creating jobs, helping meet 
domestic demand and gener-
ally doing its part for the na-

tional economy.
With an abundance of lo-

cal raw materials, he said the 
facility’s production, quality 
monitoring and distribution 
networks will likely have to 
be more wide-reaching, espe-
cially in Kampot and neigh-
bouring provinces.

“Currently, the factory can 
produce 800,000 bricks a day, 
but if demand is high, we will 
increase production,” he said.

While the coastal province 
has attracted a slew of new 
investment projects, the de-
mand for construction in the 
Kingdom has also registered 
a considerable upsurge in the 
last two-to-three years.

huy vanna, secretary-gen-
eral of advisory firm housing 
Development association of 

Cambodia, pointed out that 
the booming construction 
industry had buoyed imports 
of building materials, such as 
bricks from vietnam.

Pushing for more local 
brickworks to be set up in 
step with the boom – which 
he said will only intensify for 
the time being – will greatly 
contribute to national eco-
nomic growth.

“Cambodia currently ships 
in large quantities of bricks 
from abroad to meet domes-
tic demand, thus a local fac-
tory with a large production 
capacity would prove to be a 
major boon.

“on the other hand, local 
production will not merely 
provide the people with new 
jobs, but it will bring a cheaper 
price tag to the table,” he said.

according to Kampot Pro-
vincial administration direc-
tor veth vathana, the province 
mainly sources its bricks from 
kilns in Kandal province and 
in vietnam.

he also voiced his optimism 
that the new brickworks, with 
its hefty production capacity, 
would not only supply Kam-
pot, but neighbouring prov-
inces as well.

Capital investment in the 
construction sector clocked 
in at 5.868 billion in the first 
nine months of this year, dip-
ping 9.6 per cent from $6.494 
billion on a yearly basis, the 
ministry of Land manage-
ment, Urban Planning and 
Construction reported.

Kampot provincial governor Cheav Tay cuts the ceremonial red ribbon 
at the inauguration of the new brickworks. FRESH NEWS



Britain’s finance minister 
rishi sunak on november 22 
warned that the British econ-
omy was under “enormous 
strain” because of the corona-
virus, ahead of a government 
spending review next week

But he ruled out a return to 
austerity measures.

Economic forecasts to be 
released alongside his no-
vember 25 spending review 
would show “the enormous 
strain and stress that our 
economy is experiencing”, 
sunak told sky news.

the findings of independent 
forecasters the Office for Bud-
get responsibility – as well as 
the 750,000 job losses from 
coronavirus – would have to 
be taken “in the round as we 
consider the best way to fight 
the virus”, he said.

Despite the profound impact 
of the coronavirus on sunak’s 
spending review, he rejected 
a possible return to austerity 
measures on the economy.

Government spending 
would continue to increase on 
last year’s day-to-day public 
spending, he said. “there’s ab-
solutely no way in which any-
one can say that’s austerity.”

However, he refused to rule 
out a widely expected public-
sector pay freeze.

it was fair to “think about 
what is happening with 
wages, with jobs, with hours, 
across the economy when we 
think about what the right 
thing to do in the public sec-

tor is”, he said.
Britain has suffered more 

than any other country in 
Europe from the coronavirus, 
recording more than 54,000 
deaths from 1.4 million cases.

this month Prime Minister 
Boris Johnson’s government 
imposed a four-week lock-
down to stop the spread of the 
disease. that is due to be par-
tially lifted on December 2, giv-
ing some relief to businesses.

sunak said the govern-
ment was “looking at ways 
to see how families could 
spend time with each other 
over Christmas” but refused 
to pre-empt an announce-
ment on the UK’s winter vi-
rus strategy by Prime Min-
ister Boris Johnson due on 

november 23.
the government has said 

the England-wide lockdown 
will be replaced by the tier 
system that had previously 
operated across the country

On november 21, ahead of 
the spending review, sunak’s 
department unveiled a £3 bil-
lion ($3.9 billion) to support 
the national Health service 
(nHs) in tackling the impact 
of coronavirus.

as part of the package, £1 
billion will be spent on ad-
dressing backlogs in the health 
service – paying for up to one 
million extra checks, scans and 
additional operations for those 
who have had their treatment 
delayed since the start of the 
pandemic. afp
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stock markets rise on vaccine results indonesian 
transport 
firms look 
to logisticsG

lOBal equities rose 
on november 23 fol-
lowing mixed Covid 
vaccine results, while 

investors also digested gloomy 
economic data that could 
herald another virus-driven 
downturn, dealers said.

British drugs group astra-
Zeneca and the University of 
Oxford announced that their 
jointly-developed vaccine has 
shown an average 70 per cent 
effectiveness in trials involv-
ing 23,000 people.

the results ranged between 
62 and 90 per cent efficacy de-
pending on the vaccine dosage.

the announcement comes 
after other trials of drugs de-
veloped by Pfizer/Biontech 
and Moderna announced ef-
fectiveness above 90 per cent.

nearing midday in london, 
the capital’s benchmark FtsE 
100 index was up 0.3 per cent, 
while astraZeneca’s share price 
dipped 1.5 per cent to £81.91 
($109.65). 

in the eurozone, Frankfurt 
gained 0.6 per cent and Paris 
won 0.4 per cent.

the British pound re-
bounded on reports that 
Brussels and london were set 
to unveil a long-awaited post-
Brexit trade deal.

the dollar faltered amid a 
lack of movement on agreeing a 
massive Us stimulus package.

“the results of astraZen-
eca and Oxford University’s 
Covid-19 vaccine trial result 
failed to trigger a major rally 
in equities with the 70 per 

cent efficacy result perhaps 
disappointing in comparison 
to the results from Pfizer and 
Moderna,” said aJ Bell analyst 
russ Mould.

“in relative terms one can 
understand why astraZeneca’s 
result only triggered a shrug of 
the shoulders from investors.

“However, a 70 per cent re-
sult is still positive for helping 

society return to normal and 
there are significant cost and 
storage benefits with the as-
traZeneca jab.”

Monday’s news came after 
Pfizer and its German partner 
Biontech applied for emer-
gency use authorisation for 
their drug, which could be 
rolled out next month. 

Moderna is expected to make 

its own application soon.
the need for an inocula-

tion has been made stark by 
soaring infection and death 
rates in the Us and elsewhere 
as the northern hemisphere 
heads into winter, when vi-
ruses usually spread more.

some Us states have start-
ed imposing new restric-
tions, while several Euro-

pean countries including 
England and France have 
returned to lockdowns.

Europe’s equity gains were 
dented also by a key surveys 
showing economic activity 
plunged in november on fresh 
lockdowns aimed at curbing 
the second wave of coronavi-
rus – indicating a quick return 
to recession. afp

tHE transportation industry 
is among the sectors hit hard-
est by the Covid-19 pandemic, 
according to the indonesian 
Chamber of Commerce and 
industry (Kadin). 

stay-at-home and physical-
distancing policies, coupled 
with the closure of tourist 
destinations and shopping 
centres, have caused earnings 
in the sector to plummet. 

in these trying times, national 
flag carrier Pt Garuda indone-
sia and state-owned train op-
erator Pt Kereta api indonesia 
(Kai) have decided to venture 
into the logistics sector. 

While other airlines have 
launched new business ven-
tures, such as a digital plat-
form for Muslim travellers 
by Malaysian budget airline 
airasia and thai flag-carrier 
thai airways’ pop-up restau-
rant, Garuda indonesia will 
be focusing on cargo services, 
specifically export shipping, 
and charter flights.  

Garuda indonesia president 
director irfan setiaputra said 
during a virtual press confer-
ence on november 20 that 
the company consciously 
took the decision not to enter 
other types of businesses. 

“i think it would not have 
a significant impact finan-
cially,” he said as quoted by 
antaranews.com. He further 
said that other types of busi-
nesses might not create a good 
impression for the company. 

For its cargo service, Garuda 
indonesia has opened several 
routes, including Manado-
tokyo and Denpasar-Hong 
Kong. the routes are designed 
to accommodate exports of 
marine and fishery products.

Moreover, the airline also 
offers an app-based courier 
service Kirimaja in collabora-
tion with the company’s logis-
tics line Pt aerojasa Cargo.

irfan said in June that the 
new service was launched to 
stem the losses suffered by the 
airline in recent months due 
to mobility restrictions while 
still staying true to the compa-
ny’s core mission to connect 
people across the archipelago. 

“We hope this service can 
help small and medium en-
terprises to [increase] their 
profits,” he said, explaining 
that the service offered free 
delivery to customers as well 
as discounts of up to 50 per 
cent for intercity deliveries. 

as for Kai, the company re-
portedly signed a memoran-
dum of understanding (MoU) 
with state-owned port opera-
tor Pt Pelabuhan indonesia 
(Pelindo iii) for collaboration 
in the logistics sector on no-
vember 20. the collaboration 
will facilitate distribution 
flow to tanjung Emas Port in 
semarang and tanjung intan 
Port in Cilacap, Central Java, 
as well as tanjung Perak Port 
in surabaya, East Java.

“We are responsible for de-
veloping the Central Java and 
southern Java regions. this 
collaboration will provide 
logistical convenience,” said 
Kai president director Didiek 
Hartantyo. The JakarTa posT/asIa 
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British drugs group AstraZeneca and the University of Oxford announced that their jointly-developed vaccine has shown an average 70 per cent 
effectiveness in trials involving 23,000 people. afp

UK minister: Covid-19 has put 
‘enormous strain’ on economy

Britain’s finance minister Rishi Sunak. afp



Offering products such as 
grid-Connected PV Systems, 
Hybrid PV Systems and 
Standalone PV Systems, 

nrg Solar is at the forefront as the 
Kingdom stands on the cusp of a 
renewable energy “revolution”. 

A Phnom Penh-based company aim-
ing to firmly establish the Cambodian 
solar industry, nrg Solar was estab-
lished in the Kingdom in 2014. 

initially focused on rural electri-
fication, it is now one of the leading 
solar companies bringing international 
standards to compete with foreign 
companies in the local sector. 

“Companies such as nrg Solar are 
the key to Cambodia taking advantage 
of the earth’s most abundant source of 
energy – the Sun. 

“The solar energy revolution is hap-
pening, and it can no longer be over-
looked, so it is important that Cambo-
dian companies and people are the ones 
who benefit from this new industry. 

“Thanks to government support, 
prices continuing to drop, the increased 
availability of financing and a growing 
local industry, Cambodia is in a unique 
position to take full advantage of this 
unavoidable revolution,” said Daniel 
Pacheco, the CeO of nrg Solar.

nrg Solar provides customers with 
a free initial assessment to demonstrate 
the potential benefits of installing 
solar energy systems. After this initial 
assessment, nrg can also recommend 
financing solutions if the projects meet 
certain requirements.

While the company can cater for 
commercial and industrial customers 
such as factories, office buildings and 
off-grid resorts with its Standalone PV 
System, it has also developed solar kits 
for smaller-scale – residential and small 
business – use to take advantage of the 

technology and its improved financial 
and environmental benefits.

nrg says its Hybrid PV System can 
cost-effectively combine battery stor-
age, a secondary power source such 
as a diesel generator and the electrical 
grid, ensuring power reliability and 
backup, while the grid-Connected PV 
System can provide substantial savings 
on electric bills.

‘Time to invest in solar is now’
The Cambodian government has 

also taken significant steps to make 
solar more attractive. Since 2018, it has 
issued clear regulations on solar energy 
to guarantee grid stability, Pacheco said. 

These new regulations were a great 
first step, he added, and more recently 
many agencies within the government 
have been collaborating and drafting 
new energy tariffs, which will make 
solar even more attractive.

“There of course there are still some 
improvements possible, but these initial 
steps already make solar very attrac-
tive for most consumers, and we expect 

improvements to these regulations and 
tariffs in the coming years.

“Despite having been some way be-
hind its neighbours Vietnam and Thai-
land, Cambodia has made major strides 
over the past year to place itself in a 
position to take advantage of renew-
able solar power. And now, with clear 
and positive government regulation, 
affordable prices and growing financing 
options, solar is already an attractive 
option for many in Cambodia. The time 
to invest in solar is now. 

“While there have historically been 
three main challenges to the uptake of 
solar energy – regulation and infra-
structure; the large up-front costs of the 
technology; and a lack of investment 
and financing options – all these barri-
ers are coming down.

“Prices of solar energy have already 
been low enough to beat traditional 
sources of electricity for the past couple 
years. This can be evidenced in the 
uptake of these technologies by neigh-
bouring countries such as Vietnam  
and Thailand. 

“But prices continue to decrease to 
the point where in places like China 
and other countries, it has become more 
economical to build new solar farms 
than to continue operating existing coal 
power plants. in places like Cambodia, 
solar is starting to become more and 
more attractive, with payback periods 
of only two to five years in most cases,” 
said Pacheco, who studied Mechanical 
engineering at Columbia University in 
the US. 

To ensure a strong local solar energy 
sector is serviced by skilled Cambo-
dian engineers and installers, nrg 
also works closely with institutions 
such as the royal University of Phnom 
Penh and the institute of Technology 
Cambodia to build up local talent, with 
the company having already taken on a 
number of interns as full-time staff, the 
Venezuelan added. 

Pacheco said that the feasibility 
of solar as a practical and affordable 
source of energy for all can be seen in 
the Cambodian government’s growing 
investment in the resource.

“The Cambodian government is 
increasingly investing in solar. As 
recently as September, the govern-
ment announced a deal with the Asian 
Development Bank to heavily invest in 
large-scale solar farms, including util-
ity scale battery storage, taking things 
one step further. This not only shows 
a commitment by the government to 
shifting to renewables, but also gives 
confidence to both the private sector 
and individuals to likewise invest in 
the technology.

“With all these developments in 
mind, Cambodia is set to be revolu-
tionised by a very rapid uptake of solar 
as a key part of the energy mix. The last 
piece to this puzzle is in the develop-
ment of a strong and mature local solar 
energy industry within the country to 
take advantage of the economic growth 
and job creation in this sector. 

“And with all we offer, nrg Solar 
is perfectly placed to help Cambodians 
capitalise from the benefits with the 
solar revolution now impossible to 
ignore,” said Pacheco. 
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NRG leading the way as Kingdom 
powers towards ‘solar revolution’

Solar is increasingly being utilised in Cambodia. The company caters for industrial as well as domestic customers. 

NRG Solar builds larger scale projects, such as this 100kWp installation at a water treatment plant.

 www.phNompeNhpost.com/post-focus
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NRG Solar has a skilled international team. NRG is committed to building up local talent. 
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Hundreds of thousands of 
voters in burkina Faso were 
unable to cast ballots in no-
vember 22’s general election 
due to security threats, offi-
cials said, as the West African 
nation grapples with a grow-
ing jihadist insurgency. 

An undisclosed number of 
troops were deployed for the 
presidential and parliamentary 
polls, which are widely expect-
ed to see President roch marc 
Christian Kabore re-elected.

but no votes were cast in one-
fifth of the country, where large 
swathes of territory remain 
outside the state’s control and 
jihadists strike almost daily.

The electoral Commis-
sion reported that a “certain 
number” of polling stations 
for the presidential vote had 
been closed after threats were 
made against them.

Commission president new-

ton Ahmed barry later told re-
porters that between 300,000 
and 350,000 of about 6.5 million 
voters had not cast their ballots 
due to “security threats”.

Jihadist-related violence 
has forced one million people 
– five per cent of the 20 mil-
lion population – from their 
homes in the last two years 
and at least 1,200 have been 
killed since 2015.

The security crisis – in-
flamed by the presence of the 
regional offshoots of al-Qaeda 
and the Islamic state group – 
dominated the campaign in 
the landlocked West African 
country, one of the world’s 
poorest.

most of the 12 opposition 
candidates running against 
Kabore have criticised the in-
cumbent’s failure to stem the 
bloodshed.

“I hope for a lot of good 

things for the country – first 
a president who will be up 
to the security situation and 
also deputies who will vote 
for laws to bring us develop-
ment,” said ouagadougou 
resident Christian Koula after 
voting in the capital.

on november 22 morning, 
after voting in his district of 
ouagadougou, Kabore reject-
ed opposition accusations of 
fraud at the ballot box.

“Controversies are for anoth-
er day. now we vote,” he said.

but political scientist drissa 
Traore said Kabore remains 
“the big favourite against an 
opposition which has not 
managed to unite behind a 
single candidate”.

Kabore’s two main chal-
lengers are 2015 runner-up, 
veteran opposition leader 
Zephirin diabre, and eddie 
Komboigo, standing for the 

party of former president 
blaise Compaore.

Compaore, who was ousted 
by a popular uprising in 2014 
after 27 years in power, is now 
in exile but some voters are 
nostalgic for his regime.

diabre told reporters on no-
vember 21 that “there is a huge 
operation orchestrated by those 
in power to carry out a massive 
fraud” so as to give Kabore a 
first-round victory. AFP

Pompeo tour aims to cement Trump’s 
‘maximum pressure’ policy on Tehran

Jihadist threat keeps 
300,000 voters from 
burkina Faso polls

debt crises 
may limit 
access to 
vaccinesu

s ToP diplomat mike Pompeo 
has used a late term middle 
east tour to cement Washing-
ton’s “maximum pressure” 

campaign on Iran, so President-elect Joe 
biden can’t easily reverse it.

As the donald Trump era draws to a 
close, us secretary of state Pompeo has 
made containing the Islamic republic a 
key focus of his trip and even refused to 
rule out a military strike in a newspaper 
interview published on november 22.

While biden has signalled a return 
to diplomacy with the Islamic repub-
lic, Pompeo has insisted Iran is the 
region’s top threat, in a tour taking in 
Israel and the uAe and concluding in 
saudi Arabia – all countries that view 
Iran through the same hawkish lens.

“This administration . . . is here until 
January 20” and will “continue to pur-
sue its policies”, a senior us official 
travelling with Pompeo said during 
the stop in Abu dhabi, which had fol-
lowed a visit to Qatar’s capital doha.

“I would hope that this leverage that 
the [Trump] administration works so 
hard to get will be used to good pur-
pose to get the Iranians to, once again, 
start behaving like a normal state.”

Trump, who has refused to concede 
the bitter us election contest, unilat-
erally withdrew from a 2015 nuclear 
deal between Iran and world powers 
over two years ago, before re-impos-
ing crippling sanctions on Tehran.

In Jerusalem, Pompeo said in a 
statement Washington would keep up 
its policy of “maximum pressure” to 
isolate Iran, later describing it as “ex-
traordinarily effective”.

He has warned that the us could 
impose new sanctions in the com-
ing “weeks and months”, adding to a 
catalogue of measures slapped on the 
Islamic republic in the last two years.

In an interview with the National 
newspaper during his stop in Abu 

dhabi, Pompeo was asked whether 
the us was considering a military 
strike against Iran, after The New York 
Times reported that Trump had been 
mulling such an option over Iran’s 
nuclear programme not long after the 
election.

Pompeo – who, before embarking on 
his tour alluded to a second Trump ad-
ministration, in apparent defiance of the 
election result – reportedly responded 

by saying that the us president “always 
retains the right to do what’s needed to 
ensure that Americans are safe”.

Critics of Trump’s foreign policy 
have accused him of ratcheting up 
tensions to a point of no return so that 
biden is unable to resume dialogue 
with Tehran.

biden – vice-president under barack 
obama, when Tehran agreed the nu-
clear deal with world powers – is ex-

pected to attempt to reinvigorate that 
agreement, setting him on a potential 
collision course with Iran’s arch-rival 
saudi Arabia.

riyadh has for years led a military 
coalition in support of Yemen’s in-
ternationally recognised government 
against the Iran backed Huthi reb-
els, in a war that the un warned this 
weekend leaves the impoverished 
country on the brink of famine. AFP

Continued from page 1

has agreed a common frame-
work to restructure the debt of 
certain nations.

That framework has been 
called “historic” because for 
the first time it includes pri-
vate creditors and China, the 
world’s leading creditor to 
poorer countries, accounting 
for 63 per cent of all such 
loans extended by G20 nations 
at the end of 2019.

Draining out the Titanic
“[but] it only considers debt 

forgiveness as a final option –  
and it isn’t binding,” warned 
Jandeaux.

“There is a lack of participa-
tion from private creditors, 
and we strongly encourage 
them to participate on compa-
rable terms when requested by 
eligible countries,” the final 
statement said.

but time is running out.
on Wednesday Zambia, fac-

ing a refusal by private lenders 
to temporarily freeze its debt 
repayments, defaulted.

It is the first African nation 
to do so during the Covid-19 
pandemic.

The same day, bolivia said 
it expected to temporarily 
stop servicing its debts until 
its economic condition had 
improved.

Fears are growing that debt 
crises in developing nations 
could hamstring their ability 
to vaccinate their people.

In march, panicked inves-
tors pulled out $82 billion of 
capital from developing 
nations in a matter of days.

since then, they have fallen 
foul of a vicious cycle of 
increasing costs to combat the 
pandemic coupled with dimin-
ished income.

remittances by migrant 
workers have been particu-
larly hard hit.

As a result, developing 
nations will this year have 
access to $700 billion less of 
external financing than in 
2019, according to the organ-
isation for economic Coop-
eration and development.

The dssI is like “draining 
out the Titanic with a buck-
et” according to the euro-
pean network on debt and 
development.

The 46 beneficiary nations 
had a combined debt pile of 
$71.5 billion at the end of 
2018.

“The list of countries involved 
is too small,” said oxfam 
France’s Jandeaux.

middle-income countries 
like Lebanon are excluded, 
while others such as Kenya 
have declined to seek dssI 
relief for fear of a credit rating 
downgrade that would see their 
borrowing costs increase, as 
happened in Cameroon. AFP

Qatar Airways CEO Akbar al-Baker (left) and Qatari Ministry of Foreign Affairs secretary general Ahmed bin Hassan al-Hammadi (second left) 
greet US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo (second right) and his wife Susan (right) upon their arrival at Old Doha International Airport in Qatar’s 
capital on Saturday. AFP

Burkina Faso’s presidential candidate Zephirin Diabra shows his electoral card at a polling station in  
Ouagadougou on Sunday during the country’s presidential and legislative elections. AFP
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Thai protest leader Parit 
“Penguin” Chiwarak on no-
vember 22 told protesters that 
a “big surprise” lay in store for 
them at november 25’s rally. 

at a demonstration held in 
nakhon Pathom province on 
november 22, Parit stated that 
the demonstration before the 
Crown Property bureau on no-
vember 25 would be peaceful.

he said the demonstration 
would show people the pro-
testers’ hopes, as well as their 
dream for a better future and 
for being able to decide thei 
destiny. he reiterated that 
Prime minister Prayut Chan-
o-cha must resign first if the 
government wanted to com-
promise with protesters.

he added that police had 
contacted him to hear a charge 
of lese majeste against him. 
however, he was not sure the 
charge related to which dem-
onstration. The protest leader 
assured people that he would 
not flee Thailand to escape the 
severe charge.

Parit added that the car of an-
other protest leader, Panusaya 
Sithijirawattanakul, had been 
damaged previously. “i don’t 
know what malicious action 
will be taken against other 
protesters. however, the use 
of an illegal procedure would 
only make people more deter-
mined to demand reform of 
the monarchy.” THE NATION (THAI-

LAND)/ASIA NEWS NETWORK

inDoneSia’S health min-
istry announced 4,360 new 
confirmed Covid-19 cases on 
november 22, bringing the 
total number of infections 
nationwide to 497,668.

according to data released 
by the ministry on novem-
ber 22, 110 more people have 
died of the disease, bringing 
the death toll to 15,884.

The total number of re-
covered patients has also in-
creased to 418,188.

The ministry reported that 

26,535 people were tested on 
november 22, bringing the 
total number of people tested 
to 3,553,142.

The capital city recorded 1,342 
new confirmed cases, bringing 
the total tally to 127,164. mean-
while, Central Java reported 477 
new cases, West Java 372, east 
Java 295, West Sumatra 229 and 
riau islands 174. 

The virus has spread to 
all of the country’s 34 prov-
inces. THE JAKARTA POST/ ASIA NEWS 

NETWORK 

‘a surprise’ 
awaits Thai 
protesters 
on nov 25

indonesia issues latest 
official Covid-19 figures

efforts needed to build sustainable, 
inclusive, resilient future: vn’s Phuc

violence against kids rampant at home

T
o overCome cur-
rent challenges, 
countries need to 
stay united, build 

trust, intensify cooperation 
and share joint responsibility 
towards sustainable, inclu-
sive development in which 
no state or body is left behind, 
vietnamese Prime minister 
nguyen Xuan Phuc has said.

Speaking at the second dis-
cussion held online on no-
vember 22 within the frame-
work of the Group of 20 (G20) 
summit, the leader also called 
on the G20 members to coop-
erate with the Un, the World 
bank, the international mon-
etary Fund and the World 
Trade organisation, among 
others, to actively create new 
development foundations so 
as to overcome the challenges 
and narrow the development 
gap among the countries.

The Covid-19 pandemic 
which has driven tens of mil-
lions of people into poverty, 
natural disasters, inequal-
ity, environmental pollution, 
poverty, digitalisation gap, 
and food and water source 
security remain global chal-
lenges that no single country 
can deal with, Phuc pointed 
out.

he asked G20 members to 
provide financial and techno-
logical support to developing 
countries for realising sus-
tainable development goals, 
and affirmed vietnam’s com-
mitment in implement the 
Paris agreement, striving to 

reduce the total greenhouse 
gas emissions by nine per 
cent with domestic resources 
by 2030 and by 27 per cent 
with international support.

Peace, stability, cooperation 
for joint development are pre-
conditions for sustainable 
and inclusive development, 
the leader stressed, pointing 
out that this is only available 

when international relations 
are maintained through the 
law-based multilateral sys-
tems and mutual respect, un-
derstanding, cooperation and 
trust among the countries.

This is an important pre-
requisite for the G20, the Un 
and other multilateral bring 
into full play their role in ad-
dressing global issues in the 

new context, Phuc said.
at the meeting, G20 leaders 

stressed that the pandemic has 
made the efforts for sustainable 
development become more 
urgent. They also emphasised 
the important role of the G20 
in pushing up the scheduled 
implementation of the 2030 
agenda on sustainable devel-
opment, and further empow-

ering women and youth.
Since 2010, vietnam has 

been invited to the G20 sum-
mits for five times. Phuc’s par-
ticipation in and addresses at 
this one have affirmed the 
country’s active and respon-
sible contributions as the 
aSean Chair 2020 to global 
issues. VIET NAM NEWS/ASIA NEWS 

NETWORK

many children have experienced physi-
cal or psychological abuse at home dur-
ing the prolonged Covid-19 pandemic in 
indonesia, according to a recent survey 
conducted by the national Child Protec-
tion agency (KPai). 

During the 30th anniversary of the 
indonesian government’s ratification 
of the Convention on the rights of the 
Child, KPai chairman Susanto said the 
survey had shed light on the state of 
child protection in the country. 

“We conducted the survey in all 34 
provinces where cases were found, the 
percentage of which, i think, should be-
come something for us to reflect on,” he 

said at a virtual event on november 19 as 
quoted by kompas.com.

The national survey was conducted 
online with a sample size of 25,164 child 
respondents who were asked to fill out a 
questionnaire distributed through social 
media.

The survey found that some indone-
sian children had experienced physi-
cal violence, with three per cent saying 
they had been slapped, while four per 
cent had been locked up, four per cent 
had been kicked, six per cent had been 
pushed, nine per cent had their ears 
pulled, 10 per cent had been beaten and 
23 per cent had been pinched.

in addition, some children have expe-
rienced psychological abuse. Fifty-six 
per cent of respondents said they had 
been scolded, 34 per cent had been be-
ing compared to other children and 23 
per cent had been yelled at.

moreover, 13 per cent of the children 
said they had been glared at, five per 
cent had been insulted, four per cent 
had been threatened, four per cent had 
been humiliated, three per cent had 
been bullied and two per cent had been 
kicked out of the house.

“So of course it is not a surprise that a 
number of reports said there were cases 
of children being beaten to death,” said 
Susanto.

Susanto explained that in many of 
these cases there were no specific trig-
ger factors that led to the violence, apart 
from the stress caused by the pandemic.

“in this Covid-19 situation, caregivers 
have had many problems. on one hand, 
they have to think about their financial 
situation. on the other hand, they have 
to accompany the children during on-
line studies,” he said.

“i don’t think it’s easy, especially when 
it comes to online learning, where it is 
not only a matter of [technological com-
petence] but also a matter of the capac-
ity for caregivers to assist the children.”

ineptitude and mental unpreparedness 
among parents, guardians and caregivers 
in providing educational assistance were 
among the basic triggers for violence 
against children, Susanto added.

he called on community members 
to reflect on their behaviour to prevent 
such violence from recurring. THE JAKARTA 

POST/ ASIA NEWS NETWORK

Vietnamese Prime Minister Nguyen Xuan Phuc during the second session of the G20 Summit. VIETNAM NEWS AGENCY/VIET NAM NEWS

Children participate in a rally to spread awareness on the need to prevent violence against children. 
TEMPO/THE JAKARTA POST

Wearing a hazmat suit, a member of a Transjakarta community holds 
up a sign with updated data on the number of Covid-19 cases in Jakarta 
to raise awareness on health protocols within the Harmoni bus shelter 
in Jakarta on July 17. THE JAKARTA POST
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C
ovID-19 has pushed 
the world into the 
worst global crisis 
since World War II, 

affecting all aspects of life, 
with consequences for health, 
economics and security, trig-
gering social stress and politi-
cal unrest. 

The crisis has accelerated 
pre-existing trends, such as 
rising inequalities and geo-
political tensions. It is a com-
monplace that the pandemic 
is reshaping our world. but 
what form and how different 
the world will become 
depends on the choices we 
make. 

Looking back to the begin-
ning of the pandemic, we saw 
a tendency to “turn inward” – 
a tendency that regularly 
comes with crises. but as the 
eU, we realised quickly Cov-
id-19 could only be defeated 
with a global approach and 
cross-border coordination. 

Internally, our reaction and 
coordination was bumpy at 
the very beginning – eU 
member states were inclined 
to let everyone fend for 
themselves. but genuine acts 
of solidarity soon followed, 
with many countries taking 
patients from other eU 
member states, and sending 

emergency equipment to 
those most in need. 

In the summer, eU leaders 
agreed on an unprecedented 
€1.8 trillion ($2.13 trillion) 
“next Generation eU” pack-
age. For the first time, it was 
agreed to issue large-scale 
common debt and allow fiscal 
transfers to cope with the eco-
nomic impact of the pandem-
ic and to prepare funding for a 

green transition and securing 
europe’s digital future. 

While fighting the virus 
and its consequences at 
home, europe also stepped 
up efforts to support partner 
countries in the fight 
against the pandemic. In 
what we call “Team europe”, 
the eU and its member 
states helped our partners to 
respond to the immediate 

health crisis, to strengthen 
health and sanitation sys-
tems, and to mitigate socio-
economic consequences. 

our actions were based on 
a key recognition: no one will 
be safe until everyone is safe 
and a “pandemic world” 
needs multilateral solutions. 
We lived by this motto even 
when others were going it 
alone. And we will continue 

doing so now, at the moment 
we hear encouraging news 
on the vaccination front. 

To benefit from these 
promising achievements, we 
must avoid “vaccine nation-
alism” and “vaccine diploma-
cy”. Like the “mask diploma-
cy” of early 2020, some 
countries may link access to 
much-needed medical treat-
ments to political compli-
ance or obedience. The eU 
will insist on the opposite 
approach: vaccines must be 
treated as a global public 
good and distributed based 
on medical needs. 

In times of Covid-19, 
europe is determined to 
develop a stronger partner-
ship and cooperation with 
multilateral actors at global, 
regional and national levels. 
but the eU cannot be multi-
lateralist on its own. We see 
like-minded countries in Asia 
as key partners for europe to 
design the rules-based inter-
national order of the future. 
because we share together a 
desire to take our future in 
our own hands. To be a play-
er and not a playground in a 
world of increasing geopoliti-
cal competition. the jakarta 

post/asia news network

on FrIDAY, Tianjin reported five 
newly confirmed local Covid-19 cas-
es, triggering large-scale nucleic acid 
tests for the virus.

on Friday and Saturday, Shanghai 
confirmed a total of three local infec-
tions, prompting the municipal 
authorities to raise the epidemic risk 
level for the neighbourhood con-
cerned, and re-impose restrictions 
on mobility.

on Saturday, in the universal 
screening of potentially vulnerable 
groups, the city of manzhouli in the 
Inner mongolia autonomous region 
detected and later confirmed two 
local cases.

With nucleic acid tests underway 
citywide, schools, kindergartens, 
training institutions and most public 

venues have been suspended. And the 
small town on the China-russia bor-
der is now under lockdown, with rail-
way and transit air services cut off.

As of Sunday morning, Tianjin had 
collected more than 1 million sam-
ples for testing; Shanghai had more 
than 4,000 people under quarantine.

Though the new infections are few 
in number, and scattered far apart, 
their emergence has confirmed earli-
er fears that the novel coronavirus, 
which has largely been under control 
across the country, may stage a 
comeback as winter kicks in.

For quite some time, with manda-
tory “closed circuit management” of 
in-bound mobility in place, cold-
chain food imports have been in the 
limelight.

The five infections Tianjin just 
reported have again been traced back 
and attributed to the cold chain.

Also on Saturday in Dongguan of 
Guangdong province, two samples 
from outer packages of imported 
cold-chain food – one from Argenti-
na, the other from russia – tested 
positive.

While these findings verify the 
authorities’ calls for vigilance regard-
ing the cold chain, the latest infec-
tions in Shanghai reportedly had 
nothing to do with cold-chain goods, 
although one of the victims is a load-
er at a UPS cargo transfer facility at a 
local airport.

With a conclusive scientific judg-
ment pending, scientists’ initial 
assumption points to a potentially 

broader risk – all cargo imports may be 
carriers of the virus as it gets colder.

Should this be the case, the cost of 
pandemic prevention will rise signifi-
cantly across the board, as potential-
ly all cross-border cargo shipments 
may have to undergo screening.

Since imported infections were 
identified as the most important 
source of the virus on Chinese soil 
and cold-chain food was singled out 
as another loophole, the country has 
relied heavily on strict control at 
ports of entry to cut the virus’ chan-
nels of dissemination.

Should non-cold chain imports need 
to be subject to that level of screening, 
technical and financial inputs will 
have to be stepped up accordingly. 
China DaiLY/asia news network

The writer is EU high representative 
for foreign affairs and security policy 
and vice-president of the European 
Commission.

opinion
Josep Borrell

A ‘pandemic world’ needs 
multilateral solutions

In China, sporadic infections warrant tight control

The EU will insist on the opposite approach: vaccines must be treated as a global public good and distributed 
based on medical needs. afp
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Coronavirus pandemic a respite for Thai 
‘sea gypsies’ threatened by mass tourism
C

oronavirus has 
wrought havoc 
across the world, 
but for Thailand’s 

“sea gypsies” it has brought 
welcome respite from the 
threat of mass tourism.

since the pandemic began, 
life has been easier for sanan 
Changnam and his people – 
there’s an abundance of fish 
to eat and real estate projects 
on their ancestral land in the 
tourist hotspot of Phuket have 
come to a standstill.

in the turquoise waters of 
the andaman sea, connected 
to the surface by a slender 
pipe stuck in his mask – a 
“thread of life” allowing him 
to breathe – sanan stalks fish 
and shellfish, spear in hand.

a few kicks of his flippers 
and he skewers three groupers 
before rising to the surface.

With Thailand closed to 
foreign visitors for the past 
eight months, tourist boats 
have been stuck at the quay 
and fishing has been easier 
for the Chao Lay, or “people 
of the sea”.

“We don’t dive as deep as 
before, so it’s less dangerous,” 
sanan, 42, tells aFP.

His ancestors, former no-
mads who came from indo-
nesia nearly 300 years ago, 
took a spit of land in rawai, a 

beach in the south of Phuket, 
long before the island became 
one of the country’s most 
popular destinations.

more than nine million visi-
tors came to Phuket last year 
and the boom has had a huge 
impact, bringing declining 
fish stocks, shrinking fishing 
grounds and a frenzy of con-
struction.

The traditional way of life of 
the Chao Lay, also known as 
“sea gypsies”, has been turned 
upside down – but the pan-
demic has brought a pause.

“it gives us a bit of a breath-
er,” says alim, sanan’s uncle.

Unequal struggle 
The authorities are less 

strict when the Chao Lay sail 
in protected marine reserves 
or near islets usually reserved 
for tourists.

“before, we risked being ar-
rested by a patrol or having our 
boats confiscated,” he says.

“We sometimes went up 
too quickly to the surface, not 
respecting decompression 
times. it was dangerous, there 
were injuries, even deaths.”

The threat of eviction also 
hangs over the 1,200 Chao Lay 
living in rawai, where prop-
erty developers have been 
eyeing their land – a strip a 
few hundred metres long fac-

ing the sea.
but with tourism halted be-

cause of the virus, Phuket’s 
economy is paralysed, tens 
of thousands of workers have 
returned to their home prov-
inces elsewhere in Thailand 
and construction projects are 
at a standstill.

“We hope that all of this will 
be abandoned,” says ngim 
Damrongkaset, 75, a repre-
sentative of the rawai com-
munity.

“They want to drive us out 
of our homes, but also to deny 
us access to the sea.”

For the animist Chao Lay 
the beach is a vital space 
where they keep their colour-
ful wooden boats and where 
they pray and give thanks to 
their ancestors.

The battle with the tourism 

promoters is an unequal one 
– many Chao Lay cannot read 
or write and did not know 
that they could register their 
land in their name.

many families today have 
no legal title to the land they 
live on, though the govern-
ment is trying to help them 
prove that they were there 
long before the investors.

it has ordered analysis of 
old aerial photographs and 
of the bones of Chao Lay an-
cestors – traditionally buried 
on the beach so they can still 
hear the sound of the waves.

Rethink call 
narumon arunotai, an an-

thropologist at bangkok’s 
Chulalongkorn university, 
says the government “must 
seize the opportunity provid-

ed by the pandemic to rethink 
their vision on Chao Lay”.

“Covid is an opportunity 
to change mentalities. mass 
tourism in Phuket has been 
a catastrophe for the sea gyp-
sies,” she adds.

one option is for authorities 
to buy the land and entrust it 
to them permanently.

The government has recent-
ly allocated an area of man-
grove to neighbouring Chao 
Lay communities to tempo-
rarily live and fish – a first step 
but not a permanent solution.

it has also committed itself 
to preserving their oral tra-
ditions, without much effect 
so far. People in rawai face 
many problems, including al-
cohol and disease.

“They need a special educa-
tion system that preserves their 

culture. The government needs 
also to allow them to fish more 
freely,” says narumon.

The Chao Lay have unique 
gifts and traditions that have 
served them well.

Children of the moken – 
one of the three branches of 
the Chao Lay – have 50 per 
cent better visual acuity in 
the water than their europe-
an counterparts, according to 
a 2003 study.

and their deep understand-
ing of their environment al-
lowed many of them to spot 
the warning signs of the devas-
tating 2004 tsunami and flee.

most of them escaped and 
helped many tourists to safe-
ty too.

“We will always be the 
children of the sea,” smiles 
alim. AFP

World’s deepest diving pool opens in mszczonow, Poland
a 45.5m deep diving pool with 
artificial underwater caves and 
mayan ruins, the world’s deepest 
such structure, opened near War-
saw this weekend.

The complex, named Deepspot, 
even includes a small wreck for 
scuba and free divers to explore.

it has 8,000 cubic metres of water 
– more than 20 times the amount 
in an ordinary 25m pool.

unlike regular swimming pools, 
Deepspot can open despite coro-
navirus restrictions in Poland 
because it is a training centre that 
offers courses.

a hotel with rooms from which 
guests will be able to watch divers 
at a depth of five metres is also 
planned.

“it’s the world’s deepest pool,” 
Deepspot director michal braszc-
zynski, a 47-year-old diving enthu-
siast, told aFP at the opening on 
november 21.

The current holder of the Guin-
ness world record is in montegrot-
to Terme in italy and is 42m deep.

The blue abyss pool planned to 
open in britain next year will be 
50m deep.

around a dozen customers came 
on the first day, including eight sea-
soned divers who hoped to pass an 
exam to become instructors.

“There are no magnificent fish 
or coral reefs here so it is no sub-
stitute for the sea but it is defi-
nitely a good place to learn and to 
train in order to dive safely in open 

water,” said Przemyslaw Kacprzak, 
a 39-year-old diving instructor.

“and it’s fun! it’s like a kindergar-
ten for divers!”

Jerzy nowacki, a 30-year-old for-
estry officer and diving novice, 
said: “For my first time, we went 
down 5m but you can see all the 
way to the bottom – the wreck, the 
caves – it’s magnificent!”

braszczynski said the pool “will 
also be used by the fire brigade 
and the army. There are many sce-
narios for training and we can also 
test different equipment”.

some 5,000 cubic metres of con-
crete were used over the two years 
it took to build the pool and it cost 
around 40 million zloty ($10.6 mil-
lion). AFP

With Thailand closed to foreign visitors for the past eight months, fishing 
has been easier for the Chao Lay, or ‘people of the sea’. AFP

Moken families attend a religious ceremony on sacred community grounds near their settlement in the southern Thai island of Phuket. AFP

A diver is seen in the deepest pool in the world with 45.5m located in Mszczonow about 50km 
from Warsaw. AFP
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Thinking caps

ACROSS
  1 Warm up with gloves
  5 Difficult journeys
 10 Striker’s adversary
 14 Glittery material
 15 Unsettling
 16 It’s harvested in Hawaii
 17 It can be cast
 18 Chad’s neighbor
 19 Bellicose god
 20 Produce new goods
 23 It’s for the mill?
 24 Gold filling, e.g.
 25 Wizards’ garments
 28 Domino that’s played?
 30 Covering of an orange
 31 Wide receiver’s pattern
 33 Winnerless game
 36 Entree follow-up
 40 Prefix meaning “new”
 41 Tried to persuade
 42 Ocean predator
 43 Casual conversation starter
 44 Temper, as glass or steel
 46 Building contractor’s job
 49 Inuit home

 51 Replace staff
 57 Bunny’s kin
 58 Food from heaven
 59 Trojan princess of opera
 60 Decides
 61 Mimicry
 62 Pinball error
 63 Pause, on a music staff
 64 Grown fillies
 65 Georgetown player
DOWN
  1 Common cowboy nickname
  2 Chute opener?
  3 Crazy way to run
  4 Western outlaw
  5 Wimbledon game
  6 Horse holders
  7 Grain disease
  8 Ukrainian capital
  9 Evening, in Milano
 10 Deck treatments
 11 Sing door-to-door in December
 12 Basketball “stadium”
 13 Giving demanding orders
 21 Rub the wrong way
 22 Strength of a chemical solution

 25 Lead-in to “apple”
 26 Kind of jacket or insurance
 27 Not misled by
 28 Supply with money
 29 Sent something down the tubes?
 31 Latvia’s capital
 32 What two heads are better than
 33 Firestone product
 34 Andean civilization
 35 “Too many more to mention”abbr.
 37 Having regrets
 38 Arid
 39 Obelisk, say
 43 “I’m telling you the truth!”
 44 Without fail
 45 San Francisco hill
 46 Hate
 47 Cover with cloth
 48 Agronomist’s samples
 49 Word with “tube” or “circle”
 50 Science fiction, for one
 52 Muslim leader
 53 California wine valley
 54 This and that
 55 Like a dipstick
 56 Numerical info

“COME INN SIDE” 

Monday’s solution

Monday’s solution

Little bar in rome bans 
talking about Covid-19
T

he message is clear 
from the hand-writ-
ten poster above the 
counter – all talk of 

coronavirus, lockdowns or 
virology is strictly forbid-
den.

In this little bar on the out-
skirts of rome, the manager 
hopes to give her clients a 
brief respite from the global 
pandemic while they drink 
their coffee.

“We’ve been talking about 
the same thing for months, 
so we chose to lighten the at-
mosphere,” Cristina mattioli, 
manager of the Feeling bar, 
told AFP.

As the first european coun-
try hit by the pandemic, Italy 
has been under the shadow 
of Covid-19 for longer than 
most, and endured one of the 
toughest lockdowns.

After a heady few weeks 
over the summer where life 
almost returned to normal, 
the pandemic again domi-
nates everything, with deaths 
mounting each day.

“It’s not at all about denial, 
or not understanding the dif-
ficulty of what the world is 

going through, but just about 
giving yourself a break,” 
mattioli said.

‘Anything but that’
She said most customers in 

the bar, adorned with wood-
en boxes filled with tea on the 
walls and offering a tempting 
array of sandwiches and pas-
tries, have reacted positively 
to the ban.

bruna Piazza, a regular who 
comes in to buy lottery tick-
ets, thinks it’s a great idea.

“We’re fed up with talking 
about Covid, we can’t take it 
anymore, everywhere we go 
we only talk about Covid,” the 
58-year-old said.

“I’m happy to talk about 
anything except that, I’d rath-
er talk about the weather, or 
celebrities.”

Coronavirus is ever present, 
from the hand sanitiser to 
the masks worn by everyone 
not eating and drinking. The 
cafe itself has to shut early, at 
6pm, under government or-
ders designed to stem infec-
tion rates.

To help distract people, 
mattioli has put up another 

poster offering ideas for con-
versation, including history 
and culture.

“It’s a wise initiative, I would 
even say indispensable,” adds 
hairdresser maurizio Ciocari, 
another regular.

“You have to stop talking 
about it, you have to solve the 
problem, not talk about it.”

As a rock’n’roll fan with the 
long hair to match, the 63-
year-old says he easily finds 
other things to discuss: “We 
talk about everything. me, I 
love music.”

And what happens if clients 
start inadvertently discussing 
exponential curves or a po-
tential vaccine?

“no sanctions, but I show 
them the posters,” mattioli, 
35, says with a smile.

It seems she is on to some-
thing – two new customers 
have heard about the initia-
tive and come in to congratu-
late her.

“Another cafe manager in 
Trentino [in northern Italy] 
has also made similar post-
ers, although she asked my 
permission first,” she adds 
with pride. AFP

In this small bar near Rome, the owner has decided to suggest customers to stop talking about anxiety-producing 
subject of coronavirus. AFP

Bar owner Cristina Mattioli poses by a sign (top left) reading: ‘It is forbidden to talk about the coronavirus’ and 
another suggesting to debate about news, people, history or general culture instead. AFP



The landmarks just keep on 
coming for eduardo Camav-
inga of Rennes and France, 
possibly the most exciting 
teenage prospect in world 
football.

earlier this month he celebrat-
ed his 18th birthday and revealed 
with a cheeky grin that he had 
passed his driving test the same 
day “with flying colours”.

In the last 12 months this 
prodigious talent has become 
a French citizen – and turned 
up at the ceremony in a black 
suit, bow-tie and white trainers 
– before going on to become 
the national team’s youngest 
representative, and youngest 
goal-scorer, in over a century.

“What is happening to him is 
fantastic,” said Rennes coach 
Julien Stephan after Camavinga 
got that first call-up.

Throughout his giddy rise to 
prominence he has been regu-

larly linked with a move to one 
of europe’s super clubs, most 
notably Real Madrid.

But for now Camavinga is 
happy to keep developing at 
Rennes, with whom he will face 
Chelsea in the Champions 
League this midweek.

Camavinga missed the last 
meeting of the teams three 
weeks ago due to injury, and 
without him the Champions 
League debutants lost 3-0 at 
Stamford Bridge after having a 
man sent off in the first half.

With their Angolan-born 
starlet back, Rennes may just 
have a chance of causing an 
upset that would keep them 
alive a little longer in the com-
petition and, perhaps, help 
convince him to stick around a 
little longer in Brittany.

Last week French sports dai-
ly L’Equipe reported Camav-
inga was close to extending his 

contract at Roazhon Park until 
2023.

It is unlikely he will stay at 
Rennes that long, but by pen-
ning the deal he will guarantee 
an even bigger windfall when 
the time does come to move 
on.

‘Future in his hands’ 
he is a simply mind-blowing 

talent, always playing with his 
head up, graceful on the ball and 
at ease on his left foot. he glides 
across the pitch and the signs are 
that he is starting to become a 
goal-scoring threat too.

In August he conjured a fabu-
lous, and decisive, goal for 
Rennes in a Ligue 1 game 
against Montpellier.

Last month he found the net 
nine minutes into his first start 
for France, against Ukraine.

In doing so, Camavinga 
became the youngest player to 
score for Les Bleus since Mau-
rice Gastiger, who was 17 years 
and five months old, in 1914.

Asked last week what aspects 
of his game he wanted to 
improve, he responded: “My 
finishing. I want to score more, 
be more decisive. And my right 
foot.”

Nevertheless, he is almost 
making Kylian Mbappe, a com-
parative veteran at 21, old news 
in a country where the con-
veyor belt of young talent is 
seemingly never-ending.

“he is young, but it’s like 
Kylian, their age doesn’t matter. 
I’d lump the two of them 

together. There is a serenity and 
maturity about them that I 
didn’t have at that age,” said 
Paul Pogba recently.

“The future is in his hands.”

Feet on the ground 
Camavinga’s story would be 

remarkable enough even with-
out the football career.

Born in a refugee camp in the 
Angolan exclave of Cabinda, he 
was two when he arrived in 
France with his family.

Their first port of call was the 
northern city of Lille, before they 
moved to Fougeres, a town in 
Brittany not far from Rennes.

One of six children, eduardo 
wanted to do judo like his big 
brother, but it soon became 
apparent he had extraordinary 
ability with a football.

In 2013 the family home was 
destroyed in a fire, in which the 
Camavingas lost all proof of 
their identity.

But that is the year eduardo 
joined Rennes, and by the time 
the family posed at their natu-
ralisation ceremony he had 
been a professional for a year.

As he grows up, Camavinga 
knows the expectations on him 
will become greater, but he is 
keeping his feet on the ground.

“I have my parents close by, 
so I know that as soon as I do 
something foolish they will 
bring back me into line,” he 
said last week.

“But I need to concentrate on 
my football. I am not going to 
become big-headed.” afp
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What to know about the Premier League
T

OTTeNhAM bolstered 
their Premier League title 
credentials and raised 
fresh doubts over Man-

chester City’s challenge with a 2-0 
win in the latest battle between 
Jose Mourinho and Pep Guardiola 
to end the weekend on top of the 
table.

Chelsea also enjoyed moving top 
for a few hours for the first time 
in Frank Lampard’s time in charge 
with a dominant 2-0 win at New-
castle, but the Londoners still face 
a huge challenge to take Liverpool’s 
crown as english champions.

Despite an injury crisis that deprived 
Jurgen Klopp of eight first-team regu-
lars, the Reds cruised past Leicester 
3-0 on November 22 to join Totten-
ham on 20 points at the summit.

AFP Sport looks at three things we 
learned from the Premier League 
this weekend:

Liverpool still set the standard
Liverpool were without the in-

jured virgil van Dijk, Joe Gomez, 
Trent Alexander-Arnold, Jordan 
henderson, Thiago Alcantara, 
Xherdan Shaqiri and Alex Oxlade-
Chamberlain, plus top scorer Mo-
hamed Salah due to a positive 
coronavirus test and still wiped the 
floor with the side that started the 
weekend top of the table.

Long-term defensive injuries to 
van Dijk and Gomez have opened 
the door to a host of other potential 
title contenders, but on this evidence 
Liverpool remain the team to beat.

Players may come and go but the 
system and spirit instilled over five 
years by Jurgen Klopp remains the 

constant. James Milner and Fabin-
ho shone in unfamiliar roles in the 
back four, while Curtis Jones and 
Naby Keita grabbed their chance to 
start in midfield.

Up front, Diogo Jota continued 
his stunning start to life at Anfield 
and Roberto Firmino got a much-
needed goal to quieten his critics.

With Salah, henderson, Thiago 
and Alexander-Arnold among those 

due back in the coming weeks, the 
champions schedule also eases up 
with Brighton, Fulham, Crystal Pal-
ace, West Brom and Newcastle to 
come before the end of the year.

Spurs spirit excites Mourinho
It wasn’t just the clinical attacking 

play, tactical maturity and the defen-
sive solidity that caught Jose Mourin-
ho’s eye in Tottenham’s win over City.

Outwitting his old rival Pep Guar-
diola is always a sweet moment for 
Mourinho, but the Tottenham boss 
did not dwell on that aspect of a 
victory that served as a significant 
statement of intent for his team’s 
title chances.

It was the way spirited Tottenham 
ignored the fatigue from a draining 
international break to cope with 
the City threat that most impressed 

Mourinho.
“harry Kane is fantastic and he 

very much represents the spirit of 
the team. Then you look to the oth-
er guys,” Mourinho said.

“[Steven] Bergwijn wasn’t ill, he 
was dying. Sonny the same, then 
Lucas [Moura] comes and does the 
same.

“If we manage this spirit to be the 
DNA of the team we are closer to 
doing good things.”

Turbo Timo impresses Lampard
Timo Werner wasted a host of 

glorious chances in Chelsea’s win 
at Newcastle, but the German for-
ward still finished as the man of the 
match in Lampard’s eyes.

Werner was a constant threat to 
the Newcastle defence with his po-
tent combination of raw pace and 
intelligent movement.

After missing plenty of chances 
to land the knockout punch him-
self, Werner made amends with a 
blistering burst from the halfway 
line before slipping a precise pass 
for Tammy Abraham to slot home 
Chelsea’s second.

Werner already has eight goals for 
his new club and is delivering on his 
£45 million ($59 million) price tag 
as Chelsea’s £220 million spending 
spree has transformed Lampard’s 
men into title challengers.

Lampard said: “I thought he was 
a real threat for us throughout. You 
need players of that quality to win 
games.

“The pace he travels with the ball 
is something special. he was so un-
selfish and you rely on those play-
ers who are top-class.” afp

Two NBA rookies sign 
lucrative deal extensions 
BOSTON’S Jayson Tatum and 
Utah’s Donovan Mitchell landed 
lucrative extensions to their NBA 
rookie deals, US media reported 
on November 22 on the second 
day of the basketball league’s free 
agency negotiating period.

The Salt Lake City-based 
Deseret News was among the 
outlets reporting that all-star 
guard Mitchell had agreed a 
five-year contract extension 
worth a guaranteed $163 mil-
lion with the Jazz.

The deal has escalators that 
could bring Mitchell’s five-year 
total to $195.6 million. The 
extra money would come if 
Mitchell earns all-NBA hon-
ours in the 2020-2021 season, 
the last year of his rookie-scale 
contract in which he is due to 
be paid $5.2 million.

It’s an investment in the 
future for the Jazz. Mitchell, the 
13th overall selection in the 
2017 draft was runner-up for 
Rookie of the Year honours in 
his first season and has been 
Utah’s leading scorer since he 

entered the league.
The 24-year-old finished the 

pandemic-disrupted 2019-
2020 season averaging 24 
points, 4.4 rebounds and 4.3 
assists per game.

Tatum, 22, also emerged as a 
star last season, setting career 
highs in scoring with 23.4 
points per game, rebounding 
(7.0 per game) and assists (3.0 
per game).

eSPN reported Tatum’s exten-
sion will be worth $195 million 
over five years, with a player 
option in the fifth year.

Another rising star, Sacra-
mento’s De’Aaron Fox, has also 
been locked up by his club 
with a maximum five-year 
extension.

But according to reports the 
Kings could be bidding farewell 
to free agent Bogdan Bog-
danovic, who has signed a four-
year offer sheet worth $72 mil-
lion with the Atlanta hawks.

Since Bogdanovic is a restrict-
ed free agent, the Kings had 48 
hours to match Atlanta. afp

The exciting rapid rise of France’s next 
football superstar: eduardo Camavinga

Donovan Mitchell of the Utah Jazz agreed to a new five-year contract 
extension worth a guaranteed $163 million. afp

Rennes’ French midfielder Eduardo Camavinga has been described as 
the most exciting teenage prospect in world football. afp

Tottenham Hotspur’s English striker Harry Kane (centre) vies with Manchester City’s Portuguese defender Ruben Dias during an 
English Premier League football match in London. afp
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‘on fire’ Liverpool responds to injury crisis
Jurgen Klopp hailed Liv-

erpool’s response to an 
injury crisis that left him 
without eight first-team 

regulars as a dominant 3-0 
win over Leicester moved the 
english champions level on 
points with Premier League 
leaders Tottenham.

Klopp was without virgil 
van Dijk, Joe gomez, Trent 
Alexander-Arnold, Jordan 
Henderson, Thiago Alcantara, 
Xherdan Shaqiri and Alex 
oxlade-Chamberlain through 
injury, while top scorer mo-
hamed Salah was absent due 
to a positive coronavirus test.

However, the reds swept 
aside a Leicester team who 
had started the weekend on 
top of the table to set a new 
club record of 64 league games 
unbeaten at Anfield.

“very [satisfying] because 
we deserved it 100 per cent,” 
said Klopp. “The boys played 
an incredible game against a 
top opponent.

“Playing them like that to-
night, I do not take for grant-
ed. The boys were on fire.”

James milner again proved 
his worth as a utility man as 
the 34-year-old filled in at 
right-back and midfield after 
another injury to naby Keita 
in the second-half.

milner also provided two as-
sists from corners as from his 
delivery Jonny evans’s own 
goal opened the floodgates.

Diogo Jota then became 
the first Liverpool player to 
score in his first four home 
league games when he head-
ed home Andy robertson’s 

inch-perfect cross.
Kasper Schmeichel in the Le-

icester goal kept the score down 
as he made a series of second-
half saves, notably from Sadio 
mane and Jota, while evans 
had a lucky escape as the post 
prevented him from scoring a 
second own goal.

roberto Firmino thought he 
had been denied just his third 
league goal in 24 games when 
the brazilian’s shot came back 
off the post and his follow-up 
was cleared by marc Albrigh-
ton with just 10mm of the ball 
not over the line.

but Firmino rounded off a 

brilliant team performance by 
rising highest to meet another 
milner corner.

“What people say about him 
is ridiculous,” said Klopp, re-
sponding to calls for Firmino 
to be dropped for Jota when 
Salah returns. 

“You cannot be closer to the 

goal than he was tonight.
“It was exactly the right 

goalscorer. We were so happy 
for him, he played outstand-
ing tonight.”

Another muscle injury suf-
fered by Keita was the only 
negative for Klopp on a night 
when his side showed they 

will not give up their title eas-
ily despite losing centre-backs 
van Dijk and gomez for the 
rest of the season.

Leicester boss brendan 
rodgers has now lost all three 
meetings against his former 
club and just like the previous 
meeting between the sides, 
which Liverpool won 4-0 in 
December, the Foxes were 
shown the gulf they have to 
bridge to become title con-
tenders. 

The end to a six-game win-
ning run sees Leicester fall 
back to fourth, two points off 
the top.

“First-half we were too pas-
sive in our play,” said rodgers. 
“To concede two goals from 
set plays is disappointing.”

before kick-off Liverpool 
paid tribute to former goal-
keeper ray Clemence, who 
died aged 72 after a long bat-
tle with prostate cancer this 
week.

Alisson becker wore a replica 
of Clemence’s jersey from the 
1981 european Cup final win 
over real madrid in the warm-
up, while his former team-
mates Kenny Dalglish and Ian 
rush paid their respects from 
the stands.

And two of Liverpool’s great-
est ever players also got the 
chance to show their appre-
ciation to the current crop, 
who surpassed the club record 
they helped set in 63 unbeaten 
home league games between 
1978 and 1981.

Klopp’s men remain unbeat-
en at Anfield in the Premier 
League since April 2017. afp

Five takeaways from the truncated tennis season
THe truncated 2020 tennis season 
came to an end on Sunday when 
Daniil medvedev defeated Dominic 
Thiem in the championship match of 
the ATP Finals in London.

AFP Sport looks at five things to 
remember from the coronavirus-im-
pacted year:

Djokovic’s rollercoaster
novak Djokovic started the year with 

an eighth Australian open and 17th 

grand Slam title and finished it by 
equalling Pete Sampras’ record as a 
year-end world no1 for a sixth time.

In between, however, the darker side 
of the 33-year-old emerged.

While the sport went into coronavi-
rus lockdown, the Serb launched his 
ill-fated Adria Tour in June.

With no social distancing and with 
players pictured dancing shirtless at 
a packed nightclub, Djokovic became 
one of a number of players to test 

positive for coronavirus.
grigor Dimitrov, borna Coric and 

viktor Troicki also became ill and the 
project was abandoned.

“You can’t be dancing on tables, 
money-grabbing your way around 
europe or trying to make a quick buck 
hosting the next exhibition. That’s just 
so selfish,” said Australian firebrand 
nick Kyrgios.

Djokovic then saw his hopes of an 
18th Slam end with a disqualification 
from the uS open after inadvertently 
hitting a line judge with a ball.

His hopes of becoming the first man 
in half a century to win all four Slams 
twice ended in a straight sets defeat 
to rafael nadal in the French open 
final.

Nadal’s 13th Roland Garros
rafael nadal skipped the uS open, 

where he was defending champion, 
due to fears over the escalating health 
crisis in new York.

The decision paid off as he swept to 
a 13th roland garros and 20th career 
grand Slam title in Paris in october.

The French open had been pushed 
back four months due to the pandem-
ic and nadal had entered the tourna-
ment fearing the heavier balls and 
autumn conditions would conspire 
against him.

He need not have worried as he 
reached the 100-win mark at the tour-

nament without dropping a set, mak-
ing light of the 1,000 fans a day limit.

The absent roger Federer, also a 
20-time major winner, hailed it as “one 
of sport’s greatest achievements”.

Game, set, match to coronavirus
The global pandemic closed down 

tennis from march until August.
Wimbledon was cancelled for the 

first time since World War II while 
roland garros was moved from its 
traditional may/June slot to Septem-
ber/october.

The Davis Cup and Fed Cup finals 
were binned as were the ATP and WTA 
end-of-season Asian swings.

most events were played behind 
closed doors. Players racquet-tapped 
instead of shaking hands and were 
told to fetch their own towels.

Kenin and Swiatek new slam faces
Serena Williams’ quest for a record-

equalling 24th Slam goes on after 
another season of frustration at the 
Slams.

The 39-year-old lost in the third 
round in Australia, semi-finals of the 
uS open and pulled out injured after 
the first round of the French open.

With no1 Ashleigh barty not playing 
at all after the resumption, something 
of a power vacuum emerged.

Sofia Kenin had already claimed a 
maiden Slam at the Australian open 

while naomi osaka claimed a second 
uS open and third career major in 
new York.

Kenin’s hopes of a second Slam in 
2020 were undone by charismatic Iga 
Swiatek of Poland who won a shock 
French open.

The 19-year-old, at 54, was the low-
est-ranked woman to capture the 
roland garros title in the modern era 
and was Poland’s first ever major 
champion.

Freeze, you’re No1
The chaos caused to tennis by the 

pandemic saw the governing bodies 
freeze world rankings from march, 
allowing points to extend beyond the 
traditional 52-week window.

barty remained world no1 despite 
playing just three events – winning the 
Adelaide tournament followed by 
semi-final runs at the Australian open 
and Qatar open.

Former uS open winner bianca 
Andreescu didn’t play a single match 
in 2020 after injuring her knee at the 
WTA Finals in Shenzhen in october 
last year.

The Canadian will still finish at 
seven in the rankings.

roger Federer will end 2020 
ranked at five following a season 
where he only played the Australian 
open before undergoing knee sur-
gery. afp

Leicester City’s Danish goalkeeper Kasper Schmeichel (left) fights for the ball with Liverpool’s Brazilian midfielder Roberto Firmino during the 
English Premier League football match between Liverpool and Leicester City at Anfield in Liverpool. afp

Spain’s Rafael Nadal returns the ball to Mackenzie McDonald of the US during their 
men’s singles second round tennis match on Day four of The French Open. afp
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